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T E X A S  RAISED BEEF.

Till recent years Texas cattlemen have 
been made to accept a lower classification 
for their beef steers. Whether the ratings 
were right or wrong the markets gave Texas 
a back-pen in the stock yards and cut their 
steers down as inferior to the ^'natives.”  
Submission to these rulings was the condi
tion to sales at any price, and many a Texas 
steer of the highest grade and best weight 
has gone off at a price below that «paid for 
an inferior ‘ ‘native.”  A t last, howvver, 
under the skilful breeding and feeding of 
such herdsmen as S. B. Burnett of the 6666 
ranch, the Texas steer is forging to the front 
and demanding recognition. It is demon
strated that Texas grass, Texas methods 
and Texas bieeds can and do produce as 
fine cattle as any section of the country, and 
at about 25 per cent less cost.

In proof of this proposition it is only 
necessary to refer to one instance. Mr. 
Burnett has for several years been closely 
engaged in breeding up with Shorthorn 
and Hereford bulls on the common Texas 
range cattle. There are the 6666 cattle and 
within the last two seasons he has cut out 
and sold several blocks of steers averaging 
above ijco  pounds and in first-dass condi
tion for slaughtering. Fifteen head ot one 
of these lots averaged 1668 pounds, while 
one weighed 19:0 and another 1950 pounds. 
These were four and five-year-olds and 
therefore grown steers, but there was one

steer three years old that weighed 1680 
pounds, and all were so fine that adverse 
criticism found its only expression from the 
experts that they were just a little too big 
and a little too fat.

But it was Mr. Burnett’s sale of 1500 head 
to the Eastman company of New York, a 
few days ago, that the J o u r n a l  more par
ticularly refers to in substantiation of its 
declaration in the opening of this article. 
Mr. Ottman, who contracted for these steers 
is probably one of the best judges of beef 
cattle in the United States, and he pro
nounced them as near perfect as he ever ex
pected to see for so large a bunch. They 
averaged 1403 pounds and were as well-bred 
and well-fed steers as ever get to be. They 
too were pronounced a little too good. It 
was a royal lot of steers, and surprised the 
party who purchased them no less than the 
thousands who viewed them on their arrival 
in New Y ork.

These steers were raised on native Texas 
grass, and never knew there was any other 
kind of feed til^aken off the range three 
months ago and placed in the Ardmore feed 
lots for pre|mration ibr shipment.“ '"'^

It is n ^ e w  thinW  for Mr. Burnett to 
show stmh cattle and ̂  make such sales— he 
does^lrevery season, though all are not up 

standard of the Four Sixes. These 
are his own beeeding, but he bnjrs consid* 
erable numbers of steers every season and 
feeds them for maraet, and they do well nn-

der his treatment. He has this season fed 
upwards of 5C00 head, and so far has made 
them bring good prices as compared with 
natives.

Now if Burke Burnett and other cattle 
raisers can accomplish such good results by 
breeding up and careful management, why 
can’t hundreds more of the Tpxas guild do 
the same thing, and by a long pull, a strong 
pull, and a pull altogether place the Texas 
steer at the head of the procession where he 
belongs?

CAUSES OF LOW PRICES.
Cattlemen are painfully conscious of the low 

prices, but are in doubt as to the causes.
The market reports from Chicago, St. 

Louis, Kansas City and Omaha show the 
lowest figure for beef on the hoof for more 
than twenty years, and this too, in face of 
the facts of cheaper methods of slaughtering, 
and packing, lower rates for transportation 
and a shortage in the number of animals in 
sight.

Two or three potent causes are at work to 
produce this anonulous effect. First, it may 
be largely chargeable to the grasping spirit of 
the dressed meat combine, who fix the price 
of the raw niaterial in the hands of the pro
ducer, as well as their own finished pro
duct. T h ^  ignore the law of supply and 
demand and make a law unto themselves 
that regulates their purchasing and their 
selling prices.

The combination is practically masters of 
the meat supply and food distribution of the 
country, and the producer and consumer are 
alike powerless to break the yoke or lighten 
the burden that is grinding them to the 
earth.

The herdsmen, flockmasters and swine 
raisers will not judge the “ Big Pour” with 
unmitigated harshness, however, for albog 
with the natural greed of «l|ílopoly 
there are some virtues to conmcad l̂s well 
as vices to condemn. By the combine’s ag
gregation of capital, and the establishment 
of limitless stock yards and pacUng houses, 
a perpetual market has been created where 
the droveri and shippers of live meat can, 
any day in the year, find sale for their

beeves, their hogs and their mutton. This 
is an advantage to the producer, although 
he be excluded from participation in the pro
fits of the cheaper methods of handling the 
stuff after it passes through the stock yards, 
and is denied his reasonable percentage inci
dent to the supposed advantages of short 
supply and heavy demand. The number of 
steers, of mutton or of hogs that are thrown 
upon the market in f  day or a week really 
has nothing to do with the prices named by 
the monopolists— there is no such thing as a 
glut or over-stocked market, as in former 
years, for the packers have ample means 
and facilities for handling all the live stock 
that the railroads can haul and deliver; and 
the shipper is benefitted at least the extent 
of finding certain and ready sale for his cat
tle whenever shipped.

This then is one of the causes for the low 
prices, and the Joubnal is not inclined to 
extenuate the crime, for crime it is, al beit a 
crime incident to all commercial and indus
trial methods of accumulating. There is no 
denying the proposition that the leading 
thought of the times, with those who are 
engaged in buying and selling as a means of 
livelinood, are given over in a measure to 
the doctrine that it is morally as well as 
legally right to buy at the lowest possible 
figure and sell at the highest, and that the 
correlary proposition, is also right that one 
may, if he have the power, make conditians 
that lower the purchasing price below the 
value of the article, and raise the selling 
price correspondmgly above the value.

But there is another, and as the Stoce 
Journal sees it, a More painful, if not 
more satisfactory explanation of the cause 
of present low prices of beef cattle, and that 
it

UNDER-CONSUMPTION.

It is estimated that about 3,000,000 labor
ers in the United States are out of employ
ment, and that the wages and salaries of as 
many more have been reduced under the 
terrible pressure of the protracted strain of 
financial depression. The former cannot 
enjoy the luxury of even an occasional 
steak, while the latter class must necessarily

[ContiDtMd on pag« I.]
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G A T T  L B .
The cattle raiiers of Texas should stimu* 

late their congress and senators on the sub
ject of deep water and the big ditch for an 
outlet.

One thing the cattle shipper may be cer
tain about. If he sends common stock to 
the market he may be sure that they will 
have to stand back until the better classes 
are taken. ^

The absolute certainty of there always 
being a market for cattle» sheep and hogs is 
founded in the fact that there are 100,000,- 
000,000, or one billion human beings to be 
fed on meat, and that about 200,000,000 
hungry babies are being born  ̂ annually. 
Who doubts the outlook ?

Look well to your cattle during this month 
and then the danger will be over, but ac
cording to the prophets March ii to be an 
awful month on stock. The way to do is to 
be always prepared for bad weather in the 
winter months, and for sudden death in the 
summer months.

There is economy in feeding for warmth. 
All stock require additional food in cold 
weather to sustain a healthful degree of an
imal heat, and without it lose flesh that 
double the food they needed will not'restore. 
.Warming with fire heat or steam does not 
answer the jmrpose. Close barns, good 
shelter and straw beds, with an extra ration, 
is what is required.

The Chicago Live Stock Journal says 
*̂the beef breeds have different values for 

fattening purposes, as they have different 
capacities for assimilating their food and 
converting it into fat. It is generally con
ceded that the most valuable animal for the 
purpose of fattening is usually the Short
horn. The others following it are by some 
put in this order: Hereford, Devon, Gallo
way and Polled Angus.”

The farmers of the Eastern, Middle and 
Western states have largely embarked in 
the industry of herd husbandry, and steers 
raised on the farm are like show bred and 
show fattened animals. In the great mar
kets these are called **native cattle,” and 
buyers are slow to look at Texas cattle till 
the home-fed and home-pelted steers are 
out of the way. This state of affairs will 
continue till the Southwest breeds for dis- 
enthralment and independence.

If your steers are fa^ and ready for mar
ket the wisest~course anci most economic is 
to sell them at once. It may be that you 
can only get $3.00 to $3.50 for your best 
just now, but remember that every day they 
are kept after they are fat $nd in fit condi
tion for shipment is so much expense that 
must be deducted from the price you are 
holding for, and that in the long run hold
ing is a losing business. The cotton planter 
can hold without expense, but the live stock 
man must sell when his animals are ready to 
be slaughtered and take fe irful risks of fear
ful loss.

The live stock records of England bring 
up the historic fact that her agricultural 
classes were driven to the necessity of im
proving their live stock as rent payers. The 
landlords were so hard on their renters 
that the poor tenants found agriculture to
tally inadequate lo  support their families

and pay their rents. It was then that Bake- 
well came to the front with the idea of im 
proving the breeds of cattle, sheep and 
hogs among the peasantry; and such marked 
success attended his theory that his country
men rapidly fell into line, and very soon the 
whole farming population was engaged in 
methods of improving their domestic breeds 
as a business venture to enable them to live 
and pay rents. They had no compensating 
market for their grain in competition with 
cheap foreign grain, and this live stock ex
periment was siezed as a forlorn hope. The 
movement was a grand success, and to-day 
England sets the example to all the world 
for fine breeds and her tenantry is compara
tively happy. An able writer in a western 
live stock journal places the American 
farmers in the same condition that British 
farmers were in Bakewell’s time, and says: 
'*Grain does not pay nor does scrub stock 
pay, but there is a plane of high grade stock 
that matures early and consumes the grain 
at a better profit than to haul it to market. 
Then, too, the stock improves the land to 
grow better crops, and if our ambition is 
aroused to breed better stock there is yet 
the same room for improvement in breeding 
and feeding as when Bakewell began. All 
will find this a better solution of Jiard times 
than to sit down and.complain than farming 
down pay. High grade stock of all the im
proved breeds is readily sold at a profit if 
pioperly fed on the lines of modern experi
ence, science and skill. The world moves 
and we must progress with it.”

Sensible Suggeitioni.
Mr. H. -W. Cheney, a prominent cattle

man in Kansas, and well-known to Western 
and Southwestern cattlemen generally writes 
to the Holslein-Friesian Register as follows:

There is a sentiment amongst Western 
farmers against usmg Holstein-Friesian 
hulls in their fierds on account of the buy
ers in our fat stock markets making unjust 
discrimination against grade Holstein 
steers. Here is a matter for association 
work. While we are not as breeders raising 
Holsteins for beef, still it is a secondary 
quality which needs consideration. West
ern farmers as a rule want to raise the steer 
calves for beef and they cannot afford to 
raise them and have them *̂ cut out”  and 
sold for less than real value on account of 
prejudice. This prejudice can be overcome 
by breeders feeding out a lot of steers each 
year and putting them on the market in 
very high condition. Let each market be 
supplied each year with a car lot of Christ
mas beeves and use your inferior full blood 
bulls to make up the lot.

Cattle Wanted.
We have ctistomers for 2000 good, well 

bred yearling steers.
5000 good two-year-old steers.
1000 four-ycar-old steers.
5000 good Panhandle cows.
looo Panhandle two year-old heifers.
All of above cattle are wanted for north

ern ranges, and must therefore be located 
above the q^uarantine line.

Among tne Indian Territory pasturemen 
we have buyers for one, two, three and fonr- 
year-old steers and cows, from below the

f uarantine line, Central Texas cattle pre- 
ierred.

To those who have cattle to sell, and who 
are willing to sell them at prices in keeping 
with the present market, we wish to say, 
that we can usually be depended on to find 
buyers, when prices are right.

Our commission on lots of 500 or over is 
25 cents,a head, and is always paid by the 
seller. Please remember this, and in quoting 
prices include commissions. Write for any 
information you may want. We cherfully 
and promptly answer all inquires and give 
carenil attention to all business entrusted to 
us. Q k o . B. L o v in g  & So n ,
Opposite Pickwick Hotel, Fort Worth, Tex.

1,000,000 CANS SOLD IN TEXAS.
Used by 60,000 Stockmen and Farmers.

SCREW WORM!
►  i .> ( ) N .S  .
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Cur« for FOOT ROT!
50 Per Cent. Stronger Than Any Other

OINTMENT.
T rj It imd TosPU Use He Other.

Lyon'si Sheep Dip,
No Neleoned SNyiP. No Damaaed WO

•URK CURK FOR SCAB.

Campbell Commission Co.
"  (Successors to the TH E  JAMES H. CAM PBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MENCHANT8.
Union S to ck  Yards, Chicago, III.; N ational S to ck  Yards, E a s t  St. Louis, III.: K an sas C ity  

S to ck  Yiurds, K ansas C ity , M o.; U nion Stock Yards, South Omsiha, Neb.

4^ Advances m ade on feeding cattle  or sheep.

Sa m ’i . Sc A L iifa, St. Louis. . K an sas C ity , Mo. W . L. TaM Bi.TN, C h ica go .

SCALING & TAMBLYN
LIVE STOCK GOHHISSION MERCHANTS.

National Stock Yards,
East 8 t  Louis, 111.

Kansas City Stock Yards,
Kansas City, Mo.

Union Stock Yards*
Chicago, IlL

' A. C. Cassidy W. 1.. Cassidy A. L. Keechler, E. S. Coddington, G. W. Doer, Cashier, St. Louis.
T . B. Patton,T. E . rimmons. Dick Forsythe, Kansas City.

CASSIDY BROS. & CO.
Live StocL Conmission Mercbiiiits aid Forvardiiii Ateits,

N ATIO N AL STOCK Y A R D S,
E a s t  S t , L o u is ,  I I I .

KAN SAS CITY STO CKYARD S,
K a n s a s  C i t y , M o .

B. B. CARVER, Manager or Texas and Indian Territory, P. O. Henrietta or Fort Worth, Texas.

Kobkbt Stbahorn . Established 1861. J b ssib  Shbbw ood .

H. STRAHOfiN & CO.

Live Stock Gominissioi
I Room 85, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

49-G B O . B E G G S , General L iv e  S to ck  A gent for T exas, F ort W orth, Texas.

W. H . Go d a ir . Ch a s . E. Ha r d in g . A. G . Go d a i r . F. J .  Go d a ir

GODAIR, HARDING & CO.
Ijive Stock Commission M erchants

UNION STOCK YARDS,
Chicago, 111.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
East St. Louis, 111.

THOS. B. LEE,
President and Manager.

E. B. O V E R S T R E E T , .
Vice President.

A. A. W ALTERS, 
Secretary

Tezas Live Stock Commissioii Co.
INCORPORATED. C A P IT A L  STOCK, |ioo,ooo.

FOR THE SA LE  OF TEXAS C t m E  AND SH EEP  O R L I.
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

WM. RA G LA N D , Agent, San Antonio, Texas.

G . R .  V A N  N O R M A N  Sc  C O .,
(HDCCES80RS TO THATEB BB08. S CO.)

L IT E  BTDCE CDMMIBBIDN MERCHJLNTB.
S. W. T H A Y E R  will hare charge of the Texas business as heretofore.

Special attendon given to the sale of Texas Cattle. 185 New Exchange, Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, 111. '

BefbreaoM— Bankers* Nadonal Bank, Chicago: Drovers’ Nadonal Bank, Chicago; First NatiotMl Baak, 
Parts, III.; J. MilUkin & Co., Decatur, III.; State Bank, Chrisiaan, 111. ; Evanston National 

Bank, Evanston, 111. ; Allcrton Bank, Allcrton, 111.

H EN R Y M ICHELE. GEO RGE M IC H E L E

HENRY mCHELL & BRO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOCK LAN DIN G, P. O. Box, é«4 NEW  O R L E A N S ..

ALBERT MONTGOMERY,
CO M M ISS IO N  M ERCHANT for the Sale of LIVE STOCK.

Stock Landing, New Orleans, La. Consignaients solicited. Market reports finee. P. O.box ss*.

Commission Merchant for the Sale of Live Stock.
S tM k T w S i,.............................. OALTISn», TEXIS.
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THOMAS 0. SH O EH A K EL
\

COMMISSION DEALER

PROPERTIES.
Office Up’ StairSf

Corner fourth and Houston Streets, FOBT WORTH. TEIAR

I have an extensive list of young steers for sale from isome of the 
largest and best bred herds in the Panhandle or western part of Texas 
or New Mexico, consequently am in good position to supply Northern 
rangemen with any number or quality of cattle desired.

4

I also have for sale a large list of all kinds and classes of cattle in Southern and Central Texas, 
and am therefore in good position to furnish Indian Territory buyers with any number or kind of cattle 
they may want.

In addition to these, I have a fbw well stocked ranches that I can sell at low figures and on very 
easy terms. In short, I can, if  you want to buy cattle, fit you up, and will endeavor to make It to your 
interest to buy through me.

Those who have cattle for sale are requested to list them with me. All business intnisted to me 
w ill receive prompt and personal attention.

I have several fine ranches and large!tracts of land that I can sell cheap and on easy terms. i ...

I respectfully solicit correspondence from both buyers and sellers.

M y friends, and stockmen generallv, are requested to make my office their headquarters while in Fort Worth.

VERY TRULY,

T. C. SHOEMAKER

- 4.,
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BILL STOCK FABLE!
I

17 miles southwest of Dallas, 5 miles south of Grand Prairie, on T . &  P. R ’y.

W. M. C. HILL, Proprietor, DaUas, Texas.
(;; JfOHH B. GOODNIGHT, Saperintendent, OrandPrairie,Texas.
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Wn^. M. Hill, Ho. 18,268, record—2:20, trotting; Lena Hill, champion race record 2:12 3-4, and Judge Hurt, 1-year record 2:37 1-2.

The above cut represents the phenomena  ̂
young sire, Wm. M. Hill, with a trotting 
race record of a:ao, the premier stallion of 
Hill’s stock farm, and two of his produce, 
Lena Hill, with the world’s race record for 
two-year-olds, she being out of the first crop 
of colts by Hill, and Judge Hunt, with a 
yearling race record of 2:37 made at Fort 
Wavne, Ind., on August 14th, he winning 
easily against a great field of colts repre
senting some of the best and largest breeders 
in the country. He is out of the seconp 
crop of H ill’s colts. The above trio have 
demonstrated that they are dead game race 
horses of the do-or-die kind, by winning

large, hotlv contested stakes on the popular 
tracks of the country. In style, beauty and 
finish they cannot be surpassed.

By referring to my 1894 catalogue it will 
readily be seen that my brood mares can
not be surpassed in breeding, developed 
soeed and individuality. The young stock 
are first-class and a recommendation to their 
sires and dams and a source of pleasure to 
the proprietor.

Stallions in service for 1894: Wm. M. 
Hill, No. I3>6g, recotd a:20; sire of Lena 
Hill, two year record, 2:12V; Judge Hurt, 
one year record, a:37Ji. ^ason, Iso-

Geo. Campbell, two year record, 2:22;

three year record, 2:iy, he being out of the

Greatest producing dam of her age, Possum 
ie, dam of Lena Hill and Judge Hurt. 

Season $2$.
W. T. Campbell (Tough) No. 17527, sired 

by Reno Defiance and out of the great race 
mare, Lady Helen, record 2:22; second dam 
by American Clay, 34; third dam by Amed- 
can Kclipse. Season $25.

Bahama, No. I4090, by Bermuda,' a 
grand son of Hambletonian No. 10. First 
dam by Smuggler, second dam by Hamlet, 
third dam by Country Gentleman (a son of 
Hambletonian), fourth dam by Abdallah 
No. 15, fifth dam by Mambrino Chief No.

I I ,  sixth dam by  ̂ Tom Crowder, seventh 
dam by Grey Eagle. Season $25.

Judge Hurt, yearling record 2:37!, by Wm. 
M. Hill No. 13268, record 2:20; sire of Lena 
Hill 2:12 first dam Possum Pie, dam of 
George Campbell, 3— 2:17; dam of Lena 
Hill, 2— 2:12^'; dam of Judge Hurt, i—  
2:87^. Private stallion.

Thirty head of young stock for sale. Stal
lions, fillies and geldings by Wm.'M. Hill 
No. 1326S and Oi^ile No. 5406, one of the 
best bred sons of the great producing 
Onward.

For catalogue or other information ad
dress W, M. C. H ill,

Proprietor, Dallas, Tex,
. ^
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Qreat Live Stock Uoase.
With the present year the great live stock 

commission house Of Evans-Snider*Buel Co. 
'o f  Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City en
ters upon the sixth year of its wonderful 
business career, and they have the proud 
satisfaction of recording a tremendous 
annual increase in the volume of their 
traffic. Perhaps no house in the live stock 
business is fully abreast with this company 
in its extended list of acquaintances and 

, patrons, and the individuals comprising the 
firm are doubtless as well known throughout 
the West and Southwest as any others at 
present or heretofore engaged in the busi
ness.

Nor is that all. The name of Evans-Sni- 
der-Bu^ Col is widely known and most fa
vorably reerfved from one end of the 
country to the other in the leading com
mercial financial and industrial circles. It 
therefore, has unsurpassed prestige and su
perior advantages, while its facilities for 
handling the business are practically without 
limit. Having determined that their con
nection with the live stock trade shall find 
them always at the front, Evans-Snider 
Buel Co. have spared neither time, means 
nor energy in maintaining the confidence 
and good will of their patrons. Their well- 
established practice and uniform custom is 
to treat all in the very best possible manfier, 
and in effecting sales for customers, to real
ise the best results consistent with the high
est degree of intelligent service and honesty 
of purpose, As instance of the possibilities 
of suen a policy, they have only to point to 
their position to-day as commission mer
chants in the live stock trade. The gener
ous manner in which the public has met 
the enterprise of the Evans-Snider-Buel 
Co..’s'enterprise and methods of doing busi
ness, has inspired them to higher effort and 
confirmed their intention to do all in their 
power to make those connected with the 
trade feel that, the interests involved are 
mutual, and that' in devoting their time, 
money and enei^y to them they are also 
helping themselves, thus creating a double 
incentive to honest, faithful and satisfactory 
work, at the same time achieving the great
est possible profit for those who favor them 
with business.

W H E R E  LOCATED.

This great firm has a house in Chicago, 
one in St. Louis and one in Kansas City—  
the three principal live stock markets in 
the United States, and their* affairs at each 
point are in charge of a member of the 
company, who attends personally to sales, 
correspondence and general conduct 
of the business entrusted to them. 
Their customers carf therefore rely 
on meeting at • least one member of the 
company at either point, and having th^ir 
business transacted directly by a party in
terested in securing mutual benefit to cus
tomer and seller. It is thus seen at a glance 
that they are most favorably situated for the 
protection of their patrons in affording them 
a choice of three great competitive points 
without changing the responsibility vested 
in the preference which a consignment im
plies.

VOLUME OF BUSINESS. __ _

To show the popularity and trust-worthi
ness of this company, the J o u r n a l  is per
mitted to quote from their balance sheet 
made up at the close of the year 1893. The 
figures are enormous for a business that has 
been running but five years. Within that 
period they sold 72,831 cars of live stock, 
as follows: cattle 1,450,404; hogs, i,oto,- 
686, sheep, 269,381, making a grand total 
of 2,730,471 animals handled.

This volume of business involved vast 
- money transactions and the most consum

mate skill in management, as well as integ
rity in responsibility. The following sum
mary will afford some idea of the magnitude 
of the company’s financial transactions and 
standing:
B an k  clearances for 5 y e a rs__ $ 70,519,766 17
V a lu e  of stock sold in 5 y e a r s... 49,021,680 06
N et earnings for 5 y e a rs.............  81*̂ ,176 87
Hurplns accum nlated, 5 years... 150,000 00
Dividends paid In 5 y e a r s...........  96,750 00
U n d ivided profits Dec. 1. ’93......  85,426 87
C ap ital, surplus and undivided

profits..........................................  285,426 86
In d ivid ’l responsibility exceeds 1,000,000 00
C apital and credit availab le to

the trade.....................................  1,500,000 00
A n n u a l business equity nearly. 20,000,000 00

THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED.

The company is thoroughly equipped in 
all its departments, and are not only able 
but willing and anxious to aid those who 
are prejiaring live stock for the market in 
the way of furnishing market information, 
and they will supply intending shippers 
with market papers, special market letters, 
and such other information as may be de
sired, free of cost to the enquirer. Their 
customers have- realized and will continue to 
realize handsome results by acting on relia
ble information furnished by these gentle
men, and cattle, sheep or hog men who are 
seeking information have but to write to the 
company, giving an idea of the kind, qual-
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Tie Spare Oealioji ClotUers, FmuklieR & Hatten,
513 anl 515 Mi Stmt, Fort fortli.1

ity and weights of stock in preparation for 
market, and indicating the date, or approx
imately the time of the proposed shipment, 
and the current market knowledge will be 
promptly supplied.

Their facilities include the best market 
features and conditions known to the 
trade.

Their methods embrace the best business 
practice known to commerce.

Their experience makes them practical 
handlers of live stock, and gives them su
perior knowledge of the trade in all its 
branches. '

Their service is unexcelled and assures to 
patrons all that intelligent, faithful effort 
will bring in the way of satisfactory results.

All shipments, letters, telegrams or other 
business should be addressed as follows: 

E v a n s -S n id f .r -B u e l  C o .,  
Union Stock \ ards, Chicago, or 

E v a n s  S n i d e r -B u e l  C o .,  ‘ 
National Stock Yards, St. Louis, Ills., or 

E v a n s -S n i d e r -B u e l  C o ., 
Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

For Malaria, Liver Trou
ble, or Indigestion^ use 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

D.U. Swarti.

Don’t fail to find this man while in Fort 
Worth, as he has been North and East this 
last summer and can furnish ypu with all 
the latest and most improved portrait work.

They are at Kansas City.
M. S. Peters & Co., live stock commission 

merchants at the Kansas City stock yards, 
are probably among the best known com
mission men in the business. For years the 
members of this firm have been in the em
ploy of well known firms in the capacity of 
salesmen for Texas cattle. Among the 
companies they have been associated with 
were the American Live Stock Commission 
company and the Campbell Commission 
company. Seeing the success -their own 
efforts made for others and desiring some 
glory for themselves, these gentlemen are 
now in business for themselves, and are en
joying a prosperous business for a new 
firm.

M. S. Peters & Co. are thorough^ practi
cal commission men, fully posted in all that

BURNETT
-Headquarters for-

HARDW ARE and QUEENSWARE. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

COOK STOVES and RANGES,

GASOLINE STOVES, W ATER COOLERS, 
DINNER, TEA^ and TOILET SETS.
I t  will pay you to call and see our stock and get prices before buying.

Respectfully, ■

T. L. BURNETT.
CHAa SCHEUBER & CO.,

WholeMle-

w iMe s , l iq u o r s  And  c i g a r s ,
Fort Worthy Texas.

ff

Stockmen wanting anything in the way of beer, wine, 
liqnors and cigars at wholesale, should send their orders to 
ns. No whiskey sold in less quantities than one gaUon« 
We give .especial attention to orders by mail. Give ns a trial.

»

V ER Y  TRULYy

CHAS. SCHEUBER & CO.
appertains to the live stock commission 
business and anyone favoring them with 
consignments may rust assured of being 
treated fair and square.

Thos. Trower’s Sons, live stock commis
sion merchants, stock yards. Kansas City, 
solicit consignments of all kinds of stock 
and guarantee good service and prompt re
turns. They do a large business and never 
fail to please.

Dr. Prtco'e Ormm Baking Rowdar

Kansas City is fiut coming to the front as 
the best Texas market. Consigp vour stock 
to Thos. Trower*i( Sons at tkos# yards end 
you will think so too. . f

The original picture of your deceased 
relatives— bring them with yon when you 
come to the convention and let Swartz 
furnish vou a Ufa-size portrait; he makes 
the best in the Senthwest.

Kansas City will be rept-esented by Messrs. 
O. B. and Harry Trowerofthe firm of Thos. 
Trower’s Sons, at the convention.
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Live Stack Trade—Qreeting:

J

Members of the undersigned company will be in at
tendance at the annual meeting* of the Texas Cattle 
Raisers’ Association, to be held in Fort Worth, Texas»
beginning March 13th, 1894, prepared to transact any

• • •

business in its line. We will be pleased to see all 
Mends and patrons, and cordially invite possible new 
customers to meet us and discuss matters of interest. 
HEADQUARTERS in office of the M., K. & T, R’y Co., 

Just back of Pickwick Hotel. Resp’y,
f *'

1

EVANS-BNIDER-BUEL CD.,
Bt. Lmiia, CMcatfa, K biibbb City.

W M . H U H T E R , M a n a g e r  T e x a s  D e p a r tm e n t .

MONEY LOANED TRADE.
We Handle more Texas and Indian Territory Cattle than

Any Other House in the Trade.

j
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S W I N E .
Packing •penitioas continue to increase 

as the offerings increasei but with all the 
enlargement possible under the stimulant 
o f slightly increased prices for steers and 
hogs the total packing of hogs is far short 
of any recent season except last year, and it 
falls behind that. The Cincinnati Price 
Current a month ago said it 'would require 
a gain of 100,000 hogs a week, during Feb
ruary, or an arerage packing of 280,000 per 
week to catch up with previous records and 
show an excess. These figures have not 
been realized, but the prospect for spring 
and summer offerings is so encouraging that 
the prices of the products to consumers are 
slowly softening.

Pork is Healthy.
Is pork a healthy diet ? This inquiry is 

just now being discussed by the swine 
breeders, cattle rai.sers and mutton growers—  
the former contending vigorously and from a 
scientific standpoint that it is, and the latter 
two that it is not. The J o u r n a l  heads its 
article in the affirmative of the contention, 
and it will maintain that the ho'g is the nat 
ural meat for the human family, and that he 
is less amenable to the accusation of un 
healthiness than any other animal used as 
food. If we appeal to the expeiiences of 
mankind in support of the proposition, 
abundant proof will be found in the armies 
and navies of the world all along the lines of 
the world’s hissory, and if we go to the mer- 
candle and manufacturing countries the 
voice of experience will show that no meat 
is more free from disease germs than the 
salt pork and bacon; but it is oh the farm 
and in the rural districts that the most un
doubted testimony is found, for it is there that 
the family, including the women and chil
dren, feed mostly on spare-ribs, backbones, 
joles, shoulders and hams, either green, salt 
or smoked, and as the custom has been going 
on for thousands of years with satisfactory 
results, the plain, common sense, robust 
country people can never have their faith in 
the healthfulness of the hog shaken.

Now there is a wide difference between 
city killed and served pork and sausage and 
the country product. The good, pure, 
country leaf-lard, highly seasoned sausages, 

'sugar-cured hams and bacon, have nothing 
in them to make people sick, and have never 
yet been produced in sufficiency to supply 
the demand. Compare these products with 
the average goods of same class sold in the 
city markets; the country sausage is com
posed of the best lean hog meat, raised with 
some choice pieces of fat, seasoned with 
pure black and cayenne pepper, sage, 
thyme and other delicate seasoning to suit 
the taste of producer. The ¡city article may 
be composed of a bull or cow, poor sheep or 
other unknown meats, mixed with dirty fat 
and h ^ l y  seasoned with salt to kill 
the taste and deceive the consumer. For 
this article eight and ten cents is exacted, 
and it no more compares with the sweet, 
wholesome product of the farm than buzzard 
to spring chicken. The truth is our Ameri
can hog is disgraced only when sold as 
<*sausage,’* otherwise he is the peer of any 
animal as a healthy food for all humanity.

TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FARM
.........-v r r T v ..ê  ...i f v .!

Hogs For Profit.
It is an easy thing to raise bogs in Texas, 

and where the crop is not a failureit is equally 
easy |o make the porkers marketable at a 
goodly profit. There is probably not a 
farmer in the state who has not had sufficient 
experience in raising, fattening and mar
keting swine to be capable of safely man- 
aiging the industy, if he has the necessary 
food, or the means to buy it.

A  great deal of comm6n sense, and hard, 
plain hog sense is required in the business; 
just such practical gumption as is likely to 
be absorbed during the period of boyhood 
on the farm, provided the boy be endowed 
with fairly good, natural gifts and be al
lowed to make the acquaintance of the sows

and pigs and other domestic animals on the 
place. Conditions change, however, and 
even the boy who has graduated in the 
school of experience in his father’s stock 
pens and pastures, needs helpful information 
to keep up with ttie progressive methods 
resorted to in thb day of short cuts to desira
ble results. A  contributor to the Practical 
Ohio Farmer shows the difference in feeding, 
and the results of divergent methods in 
management:

Two farmers lived on adjoining farms anc 
each had a few pigs. One kept his in 
woods lot where there was but little grass, 
on account of l< ŝ and brush heaps; fed but 
little com, and no slop except from the 
kitchen, and 1000 pounds of bran which was 
mixed with water, in such quantiti^ as to 
become sour before being all fed and there
by lost a considerable, portion of its foot 
value. This is how he fed his pigs up to 
fattening time, the 1000 pounds of bran beng
ing all they got during the whole time of 
their existence, and as there were sixteen 
pigs, this was not much per headi And in 
that important time, feeding for market, he 
was as slack as he had been in rearing them 
up to that time. The consequence was he 
had to sell them half-fatted, at the age of 
eight months, for $6 50 per head, 
j The other farmer placed his p^s on good 
pasture, fed them regularly and plenteously 
with corn and good slop, consisting of bran, 
hominy meal and ground wheat, and the re
sult was healthy, fast-growing pigs, which 
at market time were well fatted, fine young 
fellows which commanded nearly the top 
price. And instead of getting the same 
amount to proportion to the age of the other 
farmer’s pigs, he got $̂ 12 50 per head and 
his was one month younger.

He proceeds to “ give a few hint”  as to 
his own way of raising a litter of pigs. He 
says “ they were farrowed on the last day of 
May, seven in number. Their dam was 
large sow weighing about 400 pounds at the 
time they were, farrowed; stock, Poland- 
China. They were fed well from the start, 
being allowed all the corn they would clean 
up, with g9oa slop, consisting of milk, bran 
and ground wheat, a greater part of the 
time. We sold five of them at the age of six 
mouths and five days, at which time they 
weighed 203j¿ pounds each, and they aver 
aged $10 85, the price received being $5 35 
per cwt. It is my firm belief that the gfeat 
est amount of profit can be gained from the 
raising of spi^pg pigs, if properly cared for, 
and sold at the age of six months.”

Fine Imported Stallions.
• We have Just arrived in Fort Worth with 

a carload of imported stallions, consisting of 
Cleveland Bays, Percheron, Clydesdale and 
Shires. Will wholesale the lot at a great 
bargain for all cash, or will take part cash 
and good notes. I f you are looking for 
bargains, come and see us at once, as we 
have other business in the north and must 
return home, and will sell at a sacrifice:

M i l l e r  &  S o n ,
Fort Worth, Tex,

The cattle raisers of Texas, the territory 
and New Mexico, Kansas and Colorado are 
vitally interested in securing deep water on 
the Texas coast, and the opening of the 
Nicaragyan canal. With even one deep 
water port and a water way across the isth- 
mus, the packers, ship builders, navigators 
and merchants of the main will do the rest. 
Big ships will ply the Atlantic, the gulf, the 
Carribean and the Pacific seas, bearing the 
products of the ranches and the stock farms 
of the great Southwest to feed the world. 
Till then the great Southwest is simply the 
appendage that can do the wagging.
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the

smoothes the fibres of leather inside so the/  
slip easily on one another. Dry fibres cut 
each other apart; the leather cracks if not 
oiled with

Vacuum
Leather Oil.

— .jw
It won’t mend broken leather, but will keep  
it from cracking.

ty :,  w o rth  Is a fair tria l—a n d  your m oney back 
if you w an t it—a  sw o b  w ith  each  can.

(rac. -HOW TO Taxb  Ca m  or  
to

VACUUM OtL CO.. Wndiiaiw. N. Y.

For poapbicl. 
LaATnaa.'^ wami

Holes
In your lungs are the Homes 
of Consumption Germs. The 
diseased spots are wiped out 
with new tissue made by

Scott’s
Em ulsion

the Cream of Cod-llver OU, 
and hypophosphites. This 
acts immediately upon the 
Lungs and makes new tissue 
there. Physicians, the world 
over, endorse it .'

Dn’t bi dNiInd by SibsMit!
napatsdhy8̂ oUkBowus,ll. T. All DraMiata.

AQKNT.

Burlington Route.
sous TEBOUaB TSAINS

-FKOH-

Z a n n a s  O it^

Zdnooln, St. Joaaplx, 
Denver, St. Faul aind 

Minneapolis
.WITH

Dining C a n  
V eatlbaled D raw ing lo o m  Sleeping C a n  

Reclining C hair C a n  (Seate F n e ) .

T H B O U G H  BLEXPIITQ CAMS WMOM

Texas points vis Hannlbsl

To CHICAGO
Via H leeonrl,' Kaneae S  T ex as Ballway

---- a n d ----
Chicago, lu r l ln g io n  S  Qnlney X. R.

O K L T O N E  C O A E O E  OW CARS TO X B E

Atlantic Coast
A R E  EAM TE R E  POINT».

T raîne  Dally b e tw een  St. L oals St.
f a n j  and  H lnneapolfo. 

S leep ing  C ar S t. Lóale to  Om aha.

D. O. IVE8.
General PaaMSgur aad Ticket Ageat. ST. LOUIS.

CM m  1 MU
When It aeoompanlea a recent eoldt—Take 

equal parta eaeh of tinoture or blood-root, ay 1 upa 
or ipecae and aqullla Unetore of Oel«am of toiu. 
aod paroKorio, and take the oompouud halt a  
toaspoonfui whenever the oough In aevere.— 
Prom Thy$e>f,*' Drt. ÉiS» á  BétU* «kua-
traUd new book of no t>aa«*, which tettt he tent 
free to any addrwt on receipt of 4 cent» to pair 
poUage.

The book eonfalna thonaanda of Items of In
formation of evan graaierlmporianoe than the 
aboye, not ihe lean  of which the method of 
determining when ooe la aflUoted with aoy 
form of

Nervous, Chronic or 
Private Diseases

With roles for guarding against their attaoka. 
Aod, better than all thb^ It aflurda eooeluaive 
and abuDdaot proof of the great ability, the 
wonderful abtlU, the remarkable aoleooe and the 
yaloable experieuoe of

DRS. BEHS & BEHS
The roost gifted speolalhts In Amertoa In the 
careful treatment aud siieoeasful cure of

oldSuccessor to J. B. Askew, and of the 
reliable firm of R. F. Tackabery,

MANUFACTURBa OF AND DBALM IN

SIDOLES, mmESS, BRIDUS, IHIPS, BLIKETS, Etc
314 Houston Street, Fort Worth, Texas.

Send for oatalogue and prices.

SYPHI IS CATARRH
STRICTURE • BLOOD AND

SEMINAL SKIN DIS-ASE^
W EAKNESS SEXUAL

LOST MANHOOD DISEASES
VARICOCELE AND AT L
HYDROCELE MALADIES

PILES. FISTULA of a PRIVATE or
RECTAL ULCERS D EU CATE Natuiw

ConsultaiioD free. Call upon, or addreaa with 
kump.

wiiistin
1006 Main atreet, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Send 4c for oa r new book on prlvato dlae

riSHEIIMSN'S OPFORTUNITV
If your looal dealer does not keep

Paddoek’s Inder’i  On
aend tUmp for eatidogae to Paddoos 
AOo.. im-197 Balmy«U. Newark. N.A

J

. •' ' it

S5 to $15
IWNTIIRIHATtt
md pleUee jeweify, w e i* *  è». PtoiM lA. 
Omm at iFvelT feed m 
MW, m ail M ail af aalal 
witk eaM, allMr ar alaktl. 
Na asparlMMa. Na aapilal. 
■ wry bewe fcaaeaeie Mae-

B lac plaUae. w iilita li to 
afMM an. wHto fcr «ém.* 
lara.

Oew Oeteaaboik •>

THE GREAT
Liie SM  Sipreu Bite.

limited Lira Stock Kxpreu Trains b o w  rma- 
alag via the .

Chicago AAlton R. R.
i t y ,  ChicM , Sc. Loeli. Hlg- 
points. BUI all ehipaMBta m  
fiiiure preaipt aad saCi arrival

Betweea Kaaaaa City, 
bee aad fa tena adíate
this Hne sad thereby I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _
of your coorignamote. The fe e le r  Une fa low ratee 
and nut tkne.

Shnpere eboald rewawber thair eld aad raHabfa 
Mead. By calUag on or writing oltbor oi tho foUew- 
lag storic agente, proeape fafarwaHon will ba gfaen.

J. NESBITT,
Oeaeral Live Stock Agent, St. Lenla.

J. A  WILSON.
Live Stock AgeaL Fort Worifa^Texae.

JEROME HARRIS, 
Liva Stodi Ageat, San Aatonfa, Texas.

JOHN R. w ilisH . 
l ir a  Stock Agent. U. S Yards, Cbkagn.

FRED D. LEEDS/
lira  Stock Ageat, Kaaaaa City Stock Yards.

F. W. RAMGERT,
Lire Stack Agent, Nntfannl Stack Ynrde, tlL
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a« aaoond'Olau m atter.

CAUSES OF LOW  PRICES.

[ContinHed from page x.]

buy sparingly to make both ends meet. 
The shortage in consumption occasioned by 
their inability to buy meat is simply im> 
mense, and there being no increased de
mand for the surplus dress meat abroad the 
packing houses must keep large stacks in 
their refrigerating houses, and having no 
pressing necessity for live stock to fill orders, 
they make the price to the producer low 
enough to cover risks, interest, slow mar
kets and uncertainties of the future on the 
one hand, and high enough to the con
sumer on the other to bring in a fabulous 
income on the minimum amount sold.

, THE OUTLOOK.

Till times grow brighter and the indus
tries of the country resume prosperous condi
tions, these millions of idle and half-rationed 
people can afford but little meat upon their 
tables, and till domestic consumption is re
stored to normal conditions the dressed meat 
momopolies will hold the game in their own 
hands and pgpbably decline the magna
nimity of increasing prices to please the pro
ducers. When the conditions of under
consumption and over-production are fairly 
reversed, and the financial affairs of the 
country shall have reached a settled and 
enduring basis, prices may improve. At 
present the packers are not obliged to take 
the offerings, and their continued purchases 
and packing are based on no visible *'sil
ver lining” in the cloud, but solely on the 
reason that the stock yards and packeries 
must be kept in action and all offerings 
must be bought at some price. But for this 
state of things there would be no bottom at 
all to prices, and sales at any figure would 
be most difficult.«

However, there is a falling off in receipts 
of about 300,000 head, as against receipts to 
this date last year, and there are other 
healthy signs of returning prosperity that re
lieve the outlook of much of its gloom and 
encourage the hope that the wofst is passed 
and that better prices are fairly promised 
in the early future.

f o r t  w o r t h  p a c k i n g  h o u s e .

The present management of the Fort 
Worth stock yards and packing house is io 
efficient, liberal and pn^ressive that the live 
stock men of Texas are strengthened in the 
aMurance of the permanency and constantly 
increasing beneScence of the industry. Mr. 
G. W. Simpson, president and manager of 
the company's a ffa ir in  doing all in his 
power to meet views and subserve the in
terests of the cattle, h<  ̂ and mutton raisers 
in she Southwest, and is offering substantial 
indncements for increased production and 
the building up of the home market. He is 
amply prepared now to acconunodate all 
the live stock likely to call for pens at the 
stock yards and to slaughter and padc many 
times the number of animals that Texas, 
Arkansas, the Territory and New Mexico 
will probably ship to this point for a year or

** w o B T B  A  m v n m A  a b o i l

P»ÎSÏÈ»B
CURE

SICK HEADACHE,
Isordsrsd Uver, sis.

They Act Like Mafic on the Vital Orfans, 
R cfulathif the Sccrstioos, restorinf long 
lost Compiexioa, bringing back the Keen 
Bdge of Appetite, and arousing with the 
R O iltO ter MfAlTN the whole physical 
energy of the human frame. These Pacts 
are ulmitted by thousands, in all classes of 
Society. Largest Sale in the World.

Oovered with a Tasteless A Soluble Ooatbg.
O f all druggists. Price S R  cents a Box. 

New York DejMt, 365 Canal St. 
Cowwwwwwa'wewwoaoeiWiowawaoawMt

two to come, but should the inq'eased pro
duction and increased denutnd for packing 
require it, the company stands ready and 
eager to build additional stock yards and 
increase the capacity of the packing house 
to the utmost of the demand.

Texans who are engaged in raising cattle, 
hogs or mutton will act wisely and be tak
ing care of their own best interest -if they 
shall determine as one man to ship their 
product to these stock yards and sell to the 
packing house always, in preference to ship
ping a thousand miles to get no more money 
than these gentlemen will pay them right 
here at thdr very doors.

It is a great institution and is here to 
develope Texas interests. Let every true 
Texan, interested in live stock stand by the 
home institution and help to build it the 
highest standard of power and usefulness. 
On Wednesday next, in the afternoon, Mr. 
Simpson will entertain the cattle raisers 
at a banquet to be given at the Stock Yards 
hotel, and he is particularly anxious that' 
every delegate and cattleman in attendance 
on the convention, shall accept his invitation
and not only partake of bis hospitality but 
go through the packing house and ^tock 
yards and make the acquaintance of all the 
officem in charge._^

ss.St a t e  o f  O h io , C i t y  o p  T o l e d o , \
L u c a s  C o u n t y . /

F r a n k  J. C h e n e y  makes oath that he is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
C h e n e y  & Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said nrm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of (I a l l ’8 C a t a r r h  C u r e .

F r a n k  J. C h e n e y .
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D ., 
1886.

I  SEAL J
A. W. G l e a s o n , 

Notary Public.

I

STEPHEN H. JONES, L. A. ALLEN,

Formerly of Weatherford, Tex. Kansas City.

T. J. LAMAN,
Formerly of Arizona

Kansas City Live Stock Commission Co.,

Booms 219,250,251, Stock Si., KANSAS CITY STOCK 7ABSS.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
face of the system. Send for testimonials, 
free. F. J. C h e n e y  & Co.,

Toledo, O.
l^ rS o ld  by Druggists, 75c.

"W e may live without books.
What is knowledge but greiving?
We may live without love.
What is love but deceiving?
We may live without hope.
What is hope but repining?
But where is the man who can live with

out dining?”
Mine Host Ward of the White Elephant 

récurant, believes every line of the above 
poetic effusion, bat he perticularly banks 
nis faith on the last lines. In consequence 
he proposes to welcome with open arms the 
cettle barons of Texas, and to demonstrate 
how easy it b  to r^ ele them with the very 
best the market afiorda, with the accom
panying assnrance that no matter how man 
may visit him, there will be no  ̂ lack of hig! 
class service, and a daily bill of fire unex 
celled in the Southwest. Oysters, fish of 
everv kind, the highest grades of'meats, and 
all the delicacies of the season will be an 
irresistible attraction at this, the roost com 
píete establishment of its kind in Texas.

FO R  DT___________
and S too^b  disoeqefe. take ^

A lideelenkeeptt,tl perbollleb Oeoulnehae 
t eng croeeed ted Hoee on wrapper

T. J . Eaman,.Office; C. W. Hale, Bookkeeper; L. A. Allen and J . 
D. Dobyns, Cattle Salesmen; J . T. Megredy, Hog Salesman; 
W. T. Meintire, Sheep Salesman.

*

CORRESPONDENCE AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

GOOD SALES, PROMPT RETURNS, AM PLE CAPITAL.

TW EN TY Y E A R S ACTIVE EXPERIENCE.

M A R K ET REPORTS FR EE. - - -
f •

Make a specialty of handling Texas and W estern range cattle, 
also of pasturing and preparing cattle for market in Chase county, 
Kansas. _________________ ________________________________

D R . W T N N E ,
DENTAL PAELORS,

Painless Extraction of Teeth for 50c.

J)

I

NO AFTER PAIN.

NO SUFFERIN G OF TH E  GUMS.

Leader of low prices for first-class work. 
Set of teeth for $7.00. Silver filling $1.00. 
Teeth without plates. Call and examine 
my work before having dental work done.

----- Assisted by-----

Dr. McGown of Kansas Cit/.

Trotting Stallion **Pecos.”
“ Pecos,”  is a brown stallion, 15 hands, 

foaled 18^, sired by Wilkes Abdallah 4645, 
he by Onward 1411, the sire of Neby Mason 
2:14, Houri 2:17,1 Clara Wilkes 2:17, Boaz 
2:171^, Artisan 2:18^, Shadeland Onward 
2:18^, Success 2:18^, Colbert 2:12^ and 
sixty-nine others witn records of 2:30 or bet
ter, he by George Wilkes 519, the sire of 
Harry Wilkes 2:13^, ete. Wilkes Abdal
lah's dam Janette by Woodford Abdallah 
1654, second dam by Japhat, son of Crip
ple, third dam by Doniphan.

Pecos dam Sue by Gov. Sprague 444, the 
sire of Chat ley P. 2:16, Sprague Golddust, 
2:1 SX , Linda Sprague 2:17)^, Coloina 
Sprague 2:19^ and thirty others with re
cords t>f 2:30 or better. Pecos will make 
the season at Fort Worth, Tex., $25 the 
season. For further description and ex
tended pedigree write,

J. V a n  R e n s s e l a e r ,
Box 73, Fort Worth, Tex.

The portrait of the deceased president of 
the Cattle Raisers’ association, Col. C. D. 
Carter, will be on the stage. It was 
painted by D. H. Swartz.

WentRlde Stock Farm— Ottawa.
All who contemplate raising good colts 

are invited to examine Ottawa. He is by 
Lord Rnssell (full brother to Maud S.); dam 
by Alcantara (64 in the list); second dam by 
Curtis’ Hambletonian; third dam Jessie Pep
per by Mambrino Chief. We believe this to 
be onejimong the best bred horses in the 
Unitedotates. He is seal brown, good 
sise, gentle disposition and a race horse. 
Service fee, $25.00.

IL  C. & W. E. F o s t e r , 
Taylor, Tex.

They I r e  U fr-S iie .
All the free hand crayon portraits that 

you will see at Swartz’s Art exhibit in Fort 
Worth daring the convention. Don’t fail to 
see this grand work.

D r. Prica’a Craam BaMag Powder
WsrlTa Pair lligbsat Award.

FARM FENCE FILOSOFY.
The cross wires of a smooth wire fence ma 

likened nnto the stitches In a garment. If 
thread be strong, the stitches close, that garment 
shall kold, even as “The Page’* holdeth the- little

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.. Adrian. Midi.

WORLD’S
FA IR

AWARDS
TWO yEDALS

end one Diploma for B e M iiy ,  
S t r e i M ^  and CMee»e«ee.Over 50,000 of these vehicles have 

been sold direct to the people. 
Send at once for onr complete 
catalogue (D) of every kind of 

. -v.-' veklcl« A  am  ■« ee.slsii book 
V fito, of testimonials, they are free.

ALUANCE CARRIAGE CO.. CINCINNATL 0»
R. L. CORR,

Proprietor.
JOE ISBELL,

Bartender.

No. too and lot Front street.
1614, i6a6 and Main street.

G aekinhelnur Ry« V hisky t  S p w iiltr .
Fine Wines and Liquors, Imported and DonMStic 

'Cigars.

If you ship your stock to Kansas City 
you will be “ in it,”  forits the coming Texas 
market. If in shipping there yon consign 
to Thos. Trower’s S<m you will be “ strictly 
in it,”  fcr they can handle your stock to the 
very best advantage.

Edwards & Hutchison, the livery, sale and 
boarding stable gentlemen, have a  business 
announcement in the J ournal to-day.
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M A M ET REPORT.
Fort Worth Lire Stoek.

O efic s  of J ames H. CAmpbkll & Co., 
L ive Stock Commission Merchants,

Union S. Y ., F ort W orth , Mar,
Receipts at these vards during the past 

week have been fairly liberal and prices have 
averaged decidedly in favor sales here 
rather than to forward to Chicago, St. 
Louis or Kansas City. Shippers are loth 
to accept the conditions of a weak and de* 
clining market which has prevailed for so 
long. This market has been more favora
ble to fat little steers weighing from 800 to 
950 poupds, and a number of car loads have 
found buyers at from $3 40, which
was just about Kansas City quotations and 
certainly not enough below them to allow 
of shipping at a profit.

We have a good local demand for fat bulls 
and good stock would bring $1 75@2 35 
per hundred. Inquiries are tree for fat cows 
at f t  50@R 10 per hundred.

Fed sheep in good condition are are just 
now in demand; and would bring outeide 
figuras.

The supply for hogs is not, and has not as 
yet reached the limit of the local demand for 
packers, and in addition to this demand we 
are in receipt of many inquiries from East
ern packers for our Texas hogs. Feeders 
should make note of the fact that our local 
packers are paying such high prices for fat 
stock as preclude the possibility of shipping 
East. This has also been the case on all, 
cattle*received in these yards since the open
ing, i. e., not a single car load has been 
shipped out that made a profit to the ship
per.

(Moral— Trust to Your Home Market.)
Ruling prices to-day for prime com fed 

$4 50@4 65.
The indications are that outside*concerns, 

both North and East, will place resident 
buyers in the near future.

Osgood Bradley of Wor.-ester. Mass., and 
William E. Conditt of East Orange, N. J., 
capitalists, who are interested in the Fort 
Worth stock yards are in the city, guests of 
President Simpson.

The Stock Yards hotel, under the manage
ment of “ Mine Host,”  Col. Jerome Hale, 
is appreciated by shippers on their arrival

O

C A P IT A L

$ 2 0 0 .0 0 0

c|evans-snider-buel co.|>
»

Live Stock Commission Agents
Tk« Largest ExclosiTely Lhr« Stock CotnwiMioo Hoaso ia ih* World. 

Porfcctly equipped tokaadfa largo or unullconsignineau with equalbcihty 
and advaoiage. lloaey loaned to the trade. Muket infomation fumistted 
ree. Custouters’ Intercstt carefully protected by uieHn>en of the Company.

liTI01UROOITlIllLll.aiirOitat7.m. DIIOI lltOI TOM, OkisHt. m.
UMàM on troei lau, isMuau.ia

WM. HUNTER, GenertI Agent, Fort Worth, Texas»
p. 0. BOX 140.

R. B. STEWART. B. B. OVERSTREET

STEWART á, OVERSTREET,
Live Stock Commission Merchants

OfBce, No. 14 and 16, Enhange Building, up stain.
National Stoek Tarda, 111. ; Ualoa Stoek Tarda, Obleaco, 111.

KaasaaClty, Mo.
> O ltj Mtoek Tards,

A. J. SAUNDERS. G. W. SAUNDERS.
JL. J. & B. S .  B X nN SZR B ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS FOR THE SALE OF L lY E  STOCK,
STOCK LANDING. NEW ORLEANS. LA.-

T. S’- BTJXZ dc 00.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENTS

Room 2, Exchange Building, Fort Worth Stock Yards. FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 
CON8IOKMBNT8 8 0 L I C I T E D .

G. L  8E A T T I IC I  I  CO.

LIVE STOCK

Union Stock Tards, • Ohioago, ZU.

Capital, $50,000. Capital Represeated, $100,000.

We Do a Striotlj CommlsaioE BaelBoei

The closest attention will he given your stock when' 
consigned to os. We secure the best weight possible 
at well as sell for full market value.

here, with stock. The lunch counter at the 
Stock Yards hotel is open all night.

5 00; prime light, $5 00(^5 05.
Sheep and Iambs— Receipts, 10,000; ship

ments, 700; steady to strong; fair to mixed 
natives, $3 3$@3 90; westerns, $3.35(^3 65; 
lambs,l3 0 0 ^  35.

• 8t. Loots Lire Stock.
N ational Stock Yards, 

E ast St . Louis, I I I .,  March
Thursday, 36 cars; market strong. Top 

13 40.
Cassidy for Smith & East, Corsicana, 

393 steers, 1104 lbs, at $340; A. Silber- 
stein, Dallas, 66 steers, 1078 lbs, at $3 3o,

47 steers, o8o lbs.
Drumm & Flato for W. H. Cecil, Nocona, 

i i  steers, 736 lbs, at $3 3$; W. H. Dugan, 
Nocona; Tex., 48 steers, 831 lbs, at $3 50.

Ttewart & Overstreet for C. R. Mc
Pherson, Little Rock, 18 steers, 746 lbs, at 
$2 j s .

The Texas cattle arrivals Monday 
amounted to sixty cars. The disposition to 
buy was good enough provided values were 
lower, and most of the sales were ten cents 
below current values last Friday.

The sales for the day included:
Stewart & Overstreet, for W. W. and R. 

Miller, Cuero, Texas, 17 steers, 947 lbs, av- 
verage, sold for $3 70.

Cassidy Bros & Co., E. L. McCrummer, 
Troupe, Texas, 33 steers, 901 lbs average, 
sold for $3 65; for W. R. Lowe, Troup«, 
Texas, 33 oxen 1061 lb«, $2 65.

Evans-Snider-Buel Co., for M. A. With
ers, Texarkana, Texas, 22 bulls, 12391b« 
average, sold for $2 10; 64 steers, I058 lbs, 
$2 6.; 23 steers, 873 lbs, $3 75; for G. B.

[Continued on page it.]

Kansas Glly*
Stock Yards, "I 

K ansas C ity , Mo ., March 8. /
Cattle— Receipts, 3500; shipments, 2000; 

steady to strong; Texas steers, $3 40@3 3$; 
shipping steers, $3 8 5 (^  85; Texas and na
tive cows, $i 50^3 35; Stockers and feeders,
$2 30@5 30; bul«, »0@3 65.

Hogs— Receipts, 9000; shipments, 1000; 
steady; bulk, ^  70@4 75; heavies, packers 
and mixed, $4 6$@4 11% )) lights, yorkers 
and pigs, $4 50^4 75;

Sheep— Receipts, 3000; shfpments, none; 
steady.

H o r s e s— W. S. Tough& Son, manager of 
the Kansas City Stock Yards horse and mule 
department report a continued activi^lh the 
market for all grades. Medium draft horses
seem to be suffering somewhat, while the j ’ --------— o----------------------  »
actor and coacher is in greater demand at -  ________  ____ _ _
higher prices. The Southern trade still “ I V S  STO O S S A L X S H Z N ------ S T O C S  Y A B D S ------ K A N S A S  OITYy HO*
continues strong. Smooth blocks and styl- ‘ 
ish drivers are much sought after. Buyers 
are still very conservative and there is little 
or no change in general quotations.

GEO. W. CAM PBELL. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS.

CAMPBELL, E U FT  & ADAMS,

Booms 31 and 32—Basement of East Wing.

E x tr a  driver............

Western ranTO, unbroken........
Western ponies............................

MULES.
hands, 4 to 7 years..............
hands. 4 to 7 y e a rs..............

__jands, 4 to 7 years, e x tra  ...
15 hands. 4 to 7 years, good

hands, 4 to 7 years, extra... 
16)4 hands, 4 to 7 years, g o o d ..,
16 to 16)4 hands, good to extra..

$110 to $160
. 80 to 100
. ino to 200

75 to 100
76 to 176

to 76
. 20 to 60

12.60 to 20

40 to 60
46 to 60

. 80 to 120
, 70 to 85
. 80 to 100

80 to 96
. 100 to 160

Chicago Live Stock.
Union Stock Y ards, ) 

Chicago , III ., March. 8. j 
Cattle— Receipts, 11,000; shipments, 3000: 

steady; prime to extra native steers, $4 70@ 
4 90; good to choice, $4 25CCC4 50; medium, 
$3 y> @3 90; Texans, $3 75^^ 10.

Hogs^Receipts, 31,0.0; shipments, 8000; 
active, steady; rough and common, $4 6o@ 
4 75; mixed and packers, $4 80(^4 90; 
prime heavy and butcher weights, $4 95@

S. R. TROW ER. O. B. IK O W E R . H A R R Y  T R O W E R .

TH08. TROWER’8 SONS,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION M ERCHANTS----- KAN SAS C IT Y , STOCK YARD S.

Correspondence Solicited----- Rooms 343, 243 and 344 Live Slock Exchange.

A. DRUMM. PrM. 
F, W. FLAXa 
T. S. HüTTdÑ, 
W. J. EWART,DRUMM-FLATO

Ç0I 1ISSI0N DO.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN/BROKERS

CAFITAL,

KANSAS CITY,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

i |200,u 00.

CHICAGO,
UNION STOCK YARDS.

Large or imail coosignwanti toUcited. W# make a •pacialty of handling Taxai tmda. 
on cattle in feed lots or pnstoree in Texas and the Indian Tarrito*y.

8T. LOUIS.
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

Money loanep

NOTICE STOCK-RAISERS !

The Ft. Worth Stock Yardcinil Picking House
Under new management, opened for business December 4, and are now ready to handle all classes of stocky and are especially desirons of purchasing all the

HOGS ------That are Produced in this Vicinity- They Will Purchase for Slaughter------CATTLE
of all grades, while buyers and commission men will be ready to forward shipments alive direct to Eastern markets, which have formerly been supplied with Texas 
cattle, via Chicago. Let the watchword of the Stock-Grower be the establishment of a home-market, which they have it in their power to do withont delay.

SHIP YOUR STOCK TO THE FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS.
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AGRICU LTU RAL
Hare your grounds ready for the seed.
The spring work should commence in 

good earnest.

If you would have fertile fields and fat 
crops rotate your planting and diversify your 
products.

Do you utilize the stable and cowpen 
manure? If so, keep the heaps lightly 
covered with fresh earth to prevent the es* 
cape of the ammonia.

Grow , pumpkins— they cost nothing to 
cultivate and are valuable for all kinds of 
stock, besides making the best pies of any 
vegetable that grows.

If you expect to keep up with the agri
cultural and stock farming procession of the 
future, build you a silo and save your corn 
stalks, pea vines and grass.

Wisconsin has about looo silos, and hère 
stock fanners are prospering. 'Texas has 
ten times as much to put in silos and quite 
as much need for the winter feeds and yet it 
is doubted if  she has ico silos within her 
borders.

Don’t wait for the rain-makers— they are, 
all but One, delusions and humbugs. The 
rain will come when the conditions are right, 
and not before, and it is the supremest folly 
to cease working the crop and sit down in 
idleness waiting for rain. Do your sowing, 
planting and reaping and leave the increase 
to God, who has promised to give it.

The waste of corn fodder in 'lexas is 
simply enormous, and is almost a crime.

hen the native grass was abundant and 
rich, farmers got into the bad habit of leav
ing the fodder on to dry and decay on the 
stalks, not even gathering their com in time 
to pasture the held for the beneht of the 
fodder. In these times there was some rea
son for this wickod practice, but now there 
is no excuse for it, the sooner the custom is 
abandoned the better for the (armer and his 
live stock. As remarVed by a contem
porary, *̂an enormous quantity of corn fod
der is grown each year, but not one-third of 
its feeding value is procured. Hundreds of 
thousands of acres V)f stalks are allowed to 

»stand in the helds until December or Janu
ary until the grain is husked, and then the 
cattle are turned into the held to get what 
they can. Usually they hnd only blades, 
whipped off by the wind and blown away, 
and the stalks bent and the upper part— the 
best portion— ruined, and even the husks 
weather beaten so as to be of little value. 
Such feed as remains is of poor quality. The 
greater part of it is rottening on the ground.
There is hardly a better or cheaper stock 
fee<l than corn fodder, yet most farmers 
treat it as though it had little or no value.”

Agribulture Paramount.
For a quarter of a century the best litera

ture of this country and the old world, has 
been distinctively marked with a generous 
effort to elevate agriculture to its proper 
status among the leading and honorable 
pursuits of mankind, and to educate the 
farmer up to the standard of the best form 
of our civilization. The ablest, most erudite, 
and most conscientious writers of the times 
have given largely of their brains and cul
ture to the pr<^csses of apotheosising the 
field, the farm and the fireside, and it is 
probable that at no period of the world’s 
history were these agencies of human pro
gress and culture so active or influential as 
at this closing decade of the nineteenth cen
tury. Writing on the proud position of the 
farm and the good things that must be his 
finally, the Chicago Farm and Home says:

*<Yes, the time has come to look these 
matters squarely in the face. The time has 

~ come for state and nation to quit bickering 
over the non-essentials of partisanship, and 
direct their attention to a broad and liberal 
statesmanship that shall give agriculture a 
fair field with other occupations. The way 
to begin this reform is to uproot and strike 
out every influence that new exists un

justly at the expense of agriculture. This 
oleo fraud happens to be the influence which 
shows its head at this time. Therefore, let 
the reasonable and just demands of agricul 
ture be at once acceded to. Let congress with 
out delay pass the pending bill to confirm 
the states in their police powers over the sale 
of oleomargarine as butter. There should 
be no hesitation, no delay.

And then we must gird on our armor for 
an advance movement all along the line. 
The farmer must have better markets, better 
roads, better schools, better churches, better 
life. The best thought in state and nation 
should be directed to the solution of this 
problem. •

For, not until the growth of city at the 
expense of the country is at least partially 
arrested— not un<il agriculture again becomes 
profitable and therefore fashionable, not 
until country life is equally as attractive in 
all that is good and pleasant, will the farm
er’s condition be such as to quiet instead of 
excite the apprehensions of the student, the 
statesman and the patriot for the welfare of 
our blessed republic.”

Cotton Growing.
As a.rule the cotton planter knows best 

what is good for him, under the circum
stances that environ him, and as he will do 
as he will, hbmihes, disertations, scientific 
theories and practical suggestions from 
newspaper farmers, or irom farm journals, 
as to that, are often treated with contempt, 
or at best, with very light consideration by 
those for whose benefit they are written and 
published. But the press, especially the 
agricultural press, has a high and important 
duty to perform in this regard, and it must go 
on and on— giving line upon line and pre 
text upon pretext, till its friendly warnings 
and good counsel shall be heeded.

The Practical Farmer has this statement 
from an intelligent cotton planter:

**We are continually told that we are not 
so prosperojis as we would be if we attended 
more closely to business, and did not spend 
so much time in town and loafing at the 
postoffice, and then when we went to sell 
our cotton, they tell us that we have made 
an over-production, and the world cannot 
take all we make. Now, what would be 
the case if we were more industrious?”

To this the Practical Farmer replies:
“ This is just what is the matter. All the 

energy of many thousands of cotton planters 
is expended in the one spurt of getting a 
crop of cotton for sale, and they • grow it at 
too great a cost, expecting to pay for every
thing they use at big prices, and for the use 
of money and credit at exorbitant rates,out 
of the one crop. If they raised the sup
plies they pay for at excessive rates, and 
confined themselves to a smaller area of cot
ton and farmed systematically, so as to grow 
the cotton on a smaller area, it would be 
prod\tced at a lower cost, and its low mar
ket price would not affect them so seriously. 
It is a rule with business men generally when 
profits are reduced, to reduce expenses, and 
that the cotton crop is grown at too great 
expense is evident to any one who knows 
the condition prevailing in the cotton belt. 
Men who require two or three acres to raise 
a bale, and pledge the crop in advance for 
money and supplies, pay enormous for the 
favor, and have lew to get them out than 
the men who farm well, grow a bale or 
more per acre and pay cash, or have other 
products to trade for all they need. The 
difficulty is not so much the price of the 
product as the cost at which the grower pro
duces it. It is not so much an over-produc
tion of the staple as the result of general de
pression that reduces consumption all over 
the world. Cotton simply shares in the gen
eral depression.

C a u t i o n — Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp 
on’s Eye Water. Carefully examine the 
outside wrapper. None other genuine.

I S  iF O R IA m  QÜESTI0H.
If you can effect a saving of 50 per cent, in the cost of your Life 

Insurance and have it placed in one of the

Stiopgest of the R e p la i  Life Insuience Companies

WOULD YOU NOT CONSIDER THE M A T T E R ?

You could give your family an estate of $10,000 for the same money 
you are now paying to secure $5000, would you not consider

the matter?

PROVIDENT
SAVINGS

Supplies what is suggested by the foregoing questions.

-----------AGENTS W ANTED.------------
A p p ly  to

R: B. PARROTT,
General Manaa^er.iVACO. TEXAS.

HORSES! S O L D  A T  A U C T I O N ,
On TuesUay, Wednesday, and Tbnnday 

of each week. Private tales every day. A t the

Kansas City Stock Yards,
. HORSE <c M U LE DEPT-

T H E  L A R G E S T  A  F I N E S T  IN S T I T U T I O N  O F  T H E  K I N D  IN  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S .
85107 head handled dnrlnR 1S93. All fltoak sold direct from the farmer, free from disease, and miwt be a$

ketr*repurt mailed free. Address, W s S .  T O U G H  &  S O M , M g r S s ,  K a n s i t  C i t y ,  M o .

WOOD &  EDWARDS,
Pormerlj with John B. Ststson, Pkilsdelphis.

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
N o . 8443  ̂ M a i n  S t . ,  D A L L A S ,  T B X .

Silk, Derby and Stetson hats cleaned, dyed sdflRaaed sad 
trimmed equal to nee forli.35. Work guaranteed first- 
class. Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

G E O . B. L O V IN G . J O S E P H  L  L O V IN G .
9

C£0. B. LOyiNC dt SON,
«

Land, Cattle and Ranch Brokers,
FORT W ORTH, TEXAS,

If  You Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange
anything in our line write or call on us.

OFFICE—OPPOSITE PICKWICK HOTEL.

REFEREN CES— First National Bank, American National Bank, Fort Worth, Texas-

D r. Price's Cresin BaUng Powder
WorM*s Pair HItSwt MuSnl uni DIpkNBa.

The Great Santa Fe Route.
Live stock express trains run daily over the Gnlf, Colorado and SanU Fa from all points on their lines 

and from coonectug lines in Texas and the Indian Territory, via Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe aad St 
Louis and San Francisco Railways to the live stock markets of Chicago. Kansas Q ty  and St. Lonis, making 
the early morning markeU in each dty. Our stock pent are the nmet improved and fisnished with all oo^  
veniencee for the comfort and good condition of stock entrnsted to onr care. We are equipped with the moel

•

Improved Stock and Stable Car$,
For sheep we have nnexéelled facilities. This season we built extendve sheep sheds and pans at 

Chillicothe, III., where sheep en route via onr line from Texas can feed and rest and run into Chiògo within 
IS bonrs in such quantities as shippers may desire or the market erill erarrqpt. Feed at these sheds is fni(> 
nished at the loerest possible price. The SanU Fe is making a specialty of handling live stock, aad can 
assure our patrons that ere can give them as good facilities and as prompt as aay other transportniioD com
pany in this sute. Route your stock via the Santa Fe route. For further informadon, apply tn

W. H. M ASTERS, General Freight Agent, Galveston.

J. L. PENNINGTON,
General Live Stock Agent, Fort Worth.
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S T O C K  F A R M IN G .
The man who has a barn full of stock to 

feed, and com fodder going to waste in the 
-field, dV>ea not deserve to succeed in his ef
fort to make money. Such waste is little 
short of criminal, although this is applying 
a hard word to the methods of a good many 
farmers.

Much land is often wasted upon pasture. 
A  few fertile acres in some permanent grass 
properly cared for, will afford more and bet
ter pasture than wide acres of poor land 
where the growth ôf the grass is left to 
chance. The ca/e of the pasture land is 
about the last thing that some men consider 
worth looking for.

There is no , question that tuberculosis 
exists in a large majority of the herds of the 
country, and there is as little that it existed 
in Jethro’s favorite breeds, and, to a greater 
or less percentage, in all breeds of cattle 
from a date long anterior to the beginning 
of antiquity down to the present day of new 
fangled ideas of stock diseases and veteri
narian fakes. S. C. Orr of Kansas, V. S., 
has a well written paper in the February 
number of the Home, Field and Farm, from 
which the following interesting paragraph 
is clipped: “ Tuberculosis is not the result
of civilization, but existed among the barba
rians and uncivilized races, and we also have 
proof there of the close relationship existing 
between human and bovine tuberculosis. 
We learn from eminent writers upon this 
subject that in every instance where these 
untamed children of nature kept horned 
cattle in any considerable numbers, and es
pecially where these cattle were closely in- 
bred, as was usually the case, making use of 
their milk as food, bacillary phthisis, or 
human tuberculosis, made vast inroads upon 

. the health of the people; while, on the other 
hand, where homed cattle were not kept 
and the people were accustomed to feed 

/- upon the milk of the mare, the ass, the goat 
and, in some instances, the sheep, this dis
ease was very rare, if not altogether un
known.’ ’

Stock-Husbandry.1
The farmers of Texas can easily rise to a 

condition of prosperity and independence ii 
they will diversify their crops, and make 
liberal preparations for wool and mutton pro
ducts, and swine raising. These live stock 
industries interfere only to a limited extent 
with the cultivation of the corn and cotton 
acreage, and are immensely advantageous 
to the farmers who endeavor to make money 
out of them. Com and cotton and wheat 
have their seasons for bringing in a little 
cash, but they are by no means perennial in 
their golden returns, and the wool, the mut
ton and the hog fill in the vacant places so 
nicely as to help out th e , farm amazingly. 
Writing on this subject Golm^n’s Rural 
pertinently remarks: ‘ ‘Thr^^^omer who
keeps sheep has an imporrant advantage 
over one who does not in the fact that he 
has something to sell long before the farmer 
who grows only grain, can expect to mar
ket anything. Wool sales furnish money 
just when most farmers find it hardest to get. 
It costs heavily to put in crops and if part, 
at least, of this expense is not paid in ad
vance, the store and blacksmith bills and 
living expenses will take most of their value 
when grown. A few sheep can be kept on any 
farm of fifty acres without really lessening 
the amount to be sold, as they will eat much 
that otherwise would be wasted. For these 
reasons every farmer should manage to keep 
a few sheep, and the fewer he can keep the 
grater care he should exercise to have them 
the best. It is not the number of sheep 
but the quality that gives the profit Bet
ter start with two or three sheep and have 
them thoroughbreds than buy a lot of mon
grels whose produce will be worth nothing 
above their value to the butcher.”

The Western Agriculturist quotes the 
above paragraph and says it **will suggest to 
many fiirmers valuable aid these times to get

a little more money out of the stocks and th e  
crops. Raise what the markets want; lambs 
and mutton are standard products that wil] 
help the £arm pay. The past year sheep 
raisers have been inclined to dispose of 
their herds. In a few years the good sheep 
will be considerably in demand, therefore 
now is a good time to make choice selections. 
Let us get rid of our low grades here in the 
Pacific Northwest and start with thorough
bred fine woolsd sheep; also have a few of 
the mutton or Shropshires.”

The Farm  Stock.
The Indiana Farmer: In order that the

outcome in the spting shall be made sure it 
is all important from this on to take extra 
care of live stock. Particularly is this true 
of the cows which are to drop their calves 
in the early spring* As they grow heavy 
there is greater danger of injury from slip
ping, from blows, and from the excessive 
drinking of cold water. Their grain ration 
should be reduced in quantity, and heating 
foods like corn meal,, cotton seed or oil meal 
should not be used unless it is for old cows 
which have been heavily grained, but, hav
ing been prolific milkers, .have become thin 
in flesh. Even with them the ration 
should not be large, and the effects should 
be carefully watched.

For ewes about to drop their lambs the 
best feed is none too good. Give them 
good hay, with a few roots, every day, if 
they are on hand, and a little wheat bran if 
it seems to be needed to keep them ' in 
proper condition. Do not leave the ewes
out in cold storms, nor allow them to suffer 
for lack of exercise.

The sows are nrore often expected to far
row in March than in February, but there is 
no good reason for this. Now that there is 
a demand for pigs which will* dress in the 
neighborhood of 200 pounds when about 
eight months old, there should he a greater 
surety of their attaining a desirable weight 
id season if they came in February, and it 
is no more trouble to raise the February pig 
than a later one, if you have warm and com
fortable pens.

Economy in Feeding.
Mr. J. Schooley contributes the following 

to the Indiana Farmer:
By economy in feeding is not meant to feed 

as little as possible, but to feed in such a 
way as that nothing shall be lost, and by 
this is not meant lost by tramping under 
foot, etc., but that no element of food shall 
be much in excess or much below what is 
required by the nutritive ratio. By the 
nutritive ratio we mean the proper propor
tion of each of the three kinds of food. The 
three kinds of food are protein, fats and 
carbohydrates.

According to the German feeding tables a 
milch cow of 1000 pounds weight should 
have per day 25 pounds of dry organic mat
ter containing 2.5 pounds of protein, 4 
pounds of fat and 12.5 pounds of earbohy 
drates, or a total of 15.4 pounds of nutritive 
matter. Or to re-state a daily ration is as 
follows:

Pro- Carbo-
teint Fats, hydrates.

25 pounds should contain 2..50 .40 12.60
25 pounds clover h ay

co n tain ...........................  2.09 .42 12 07
25 pounds tim o th y h a y ...  .89 .22 12.17
25 pounds w heat s tr a w ... .16 .10 9.59
25 pounds oat stra w ............. .38 .16 10.93
25 pounds co m  fo d d e r.... 1.28 .32 15.52
25 pound scorn m e a l........  1.64 .82 16.85
25 pounds w heat b r a n .. . .  3.34 .81 11.46
25 pounds m id d lin gs....... 3.27 .68 12.47
25poundsg^roundoats.... 2.46 97 12.82
25 pound O. P. linseed

m eal.................................. 6.95 1.51 9.18
25 pounds cotton s e ^

m e a l................................  9.46 2.99 5.00
25 pounds m alt sprouts 

m eal................................  2.96 .28 15.21
As will be seen by the above table clover 

hay is very nearly an ideal food. It is a lit
tle deficient in proteins and carbohydrates, 
but so slight it would be safe to feed it ex
clusively if the cows would eat enough of it, 
but it is l^ ter to feed some well Glanced 
grain ration and all of the elover hay they 
will eat. We also see that timothy hay is 
far from being a good food for milch cows, 
as are also corn fodder, wheat straw and oat 
straw. But what is lacking in these can be 
supplied by feeding some of the ground 
feed named. By referring to the table 
proper rations can be prepared. We should 
say however, that experience has shown that 
a good cow can profitably use a higher per 
cent of fats than is allowed by the German 
table, also that many cows will profitably 
consume much more than 15.4 of nutritive 
matter per day. One must know his cows and 
know their capacity if he would get the best 
results.

Yburnextv

\

mrlll look w h iter, w ill be clcen er and w ill 
be done w ith  less 4a b o r  \f

Clairette Soap
la u s e d .  The c lo th e s  wil l  smell sw ee tc -ran d
Will last lonjyar. CLAIRETTE SOAP U  
pure^ it cleans bu t does not injure t^he« 
fabrict It does î ot rouahen or chap th e *  
h a n d s .

us» it. Do
N.K. FAIRBANK KCO., Mfy..ST. LOUIS.

HORTICULTURE.
Beet Sugar Industry.

This industry is looming up as one of the 
great progressive mony crops of the country. 
It was largely stimulated by the 2 cents 
bounty in the McKinley tariff bill, but it 
was growing rapidly prior to the passage 
of that measure, and there is reason to at
tribute its tremendous strides altogether to 
the paternalism of the government. It is 
more pleasing and more encouraging to the 
more honorably and healthy forces of indi
vidual effort and enterprise, and the con
stantly increasing consumptions of the 
product. The new Western states are 
away in the lead in the industry, notwith
standing New England and the Middle 
states were engaged in extracting sugar 
from the beet long anterior to the birth of a 
state west of Ohio, while the South has for 
a century sat still with a suppressed laugh 
in her sleeve at the folly of trying to make 
sugar out of anything but her own imperial 
cane. Now all these sections are taking 
lessons, inspiration/T and stimulants from 
the young giants of the great Northwest, 
and are actually learning how to make 
sweetness out of the sugar beet.

Mr. Gerrit Smith Glenn, in an elaborate 
letter to a New York paper on the legiti
mate value of the l>eet sugar industry, gives 
the following:

1. That we have the market for sugar at 
hoihe at the present time which will con
sume the product of at least 1,200,000 acres 
of land; that the per capita consumption of 
sugar here is lapidly increasing, which with 
our great increase in population, creates and 
insures a constantly increasing demand, our 
imports in 1891 exceeding our imports in 
1889 by more than 500,000 tons.

2. That the production of beet sugar is 
increasing more rapidly than that of cane 
sugar.

3. The production of sugar-beets here at 
a profit has been clearly demonstrated and 
therefore has ceased to be an experiment.

4. The culture of a sugar beet, wlien fun- 
derstood, is simple and does not require 
skilled labor.

$. The beets can be sent direct from the 
harvest field to the manufactory without 
further preparation or storage.

6. The culture of the sugar beet does 
not require any considerable investment of 
capital by the grower.

7. The implements required for the pro
duction of sugar beets are simple and inex
pensive as compared to those required for 
the production of wheat. *

8. That soil upon which beets have 
been successfully grown is left in prime con
dition for other crops.

9. That we have a very large area of

Memphis, Cairo and St. Louis.
THE ONLY LINE

---WITH---

Through Car Service
_ _  --- FROM---

T E X A S  TO M EM PH IS,
C o n n ectin g w ith  T hroitoh T r a ir s  to  all 

P o in t! B a st, N orth an d Southeast.

TWO DAILY TRAINS,
-WITH-

Through Coaches, Free Becllnlng Chair. 
Cars and  Pullman Sleepers, V

-FROM-

W A C O » n i  f t . w o r t h ,

MEMPHIS.
All Texas Linea connect w ith and have 

Through Tickets on sale via the

C o t t o n  B e l t  R o u t e .
For Bates. Time Tables and all In form a

tion, apply to any Agent of the Oompnny.

A . A . Q L IS S O N , 8 . Q . W A R N C R .
V. r. A.. Ft. WMik. tm. a. r. a.. tjIms vm.

comparatively low priced lands upon which 
sugar beets can be grown successfully.

10. That the profit of the grower is 
grea er than the average of the crops.

11. That four months after the crop is 
planted it can be harvested and at once 
converted into money.

12. That with patient and persistent ap
plication, any person of ordinary intelli
gence can successfully produce the sugar 
beets upon suiuble lands within the belt 
described.

Each of the beet sugar refineries dLiAlFR* 
rade, Cal., and Lehi, Utah, haa-3f  daily
capacity of 300 tons, and their outputs run 
up into millions of pounds. At Alvarado, 
it is stated 4,480,000 pounds were produced 
from 20,400 tons of beets, being an average 
of 220 pounds per ton. The refinery at 
Lehi turned out 3,800,000 pounds from 27,- 
000 tons <f( beets, or 144 pounds per ton.

CowB Wasted.
We have buyers for several thousand good 

Central Texas cows.
Gxo. B. Loving k  S o ^  

Opposite Pickwick Hotel, Fort Worth,Tra.
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V
5 0 4  MAIN ST.

I c I V C X l

JEWELER

Manufacturing and Repairing a Specialty.
LDTir FRICEB A im  B E ST  BDDEB ! M y Motto !

A Cordial Invitation to All Visitors to Call.

St. Louis Market.

[Continued from page 9.]

Withers, Texarkana, Texas, 20 bulls, 123) 
lbs,- $2 lO; 64 steers, 1058 lbs, $2 60; 23.̂  
steers, 873 lbs, $2*75; for G. W. McCutch- 
eon, Alpine, Texas, 97 steers, 84611», $2 30; 
10 steers, 643 lbs, $( 50.

Drumm Flato, for Williants & Waddell, 
Colorado, Texas, 21 steers, 1096 lb> aver
age, sold for $2 o j.

There were 78 cars of Texas cattle on 
sale Tuesday and the market was slow be. 
cause sellers were disposed to work for 
higher prices. The difference, however, 
was not great, and strong to five cents 
higher will cover any improvement over 
Monday. The top of the market was $3 35, 
and several loads at tìiat pr ce, averaging 
1164 to 1169 lbs, were on sale.

The sales for the day included:
^assidy Bros. A Co, for M. Cartwright, 

Terrell, Texas, steers, 925 lbs, average, 
sold for $2 93; tor Donnell Bros., Terrell, 
Texas, s6 steers, 815 lbs, $2 6$; 23 steers, 
793 1m , $2 50; 24 steers, 870 lbs $2 50; 24 
steers, 9 ^  lbs, $2 95.

Evans-Snider-Buel Co, for K. D. Orr, 
Terrell, Texas, 23 steers, 1083 lbs average, 
sold for $290; 21 steers, 1097 lbs, $3 lO.

Scaling & Tamblyn, for A. A. tlartgrove, 
Waco, Texas, 160 steers, 1151 lb<), sold for 
$3 35.

Drumm-Flato, for D. A. Yokely, Dun
canville, Texas, 75 steers, 944 lbs average, 
sold for $3 70.

Evans-Snider«Buel Co., for A. J. Wor
ley, Rockdale, Texas, 50 steers, 882 lbs 
average, sold for $2 65; for J. W. Ham
blen, Rockdale, Texas, 54 steers, 919 lbs; 
$2 65; for Windham & Jones, Baird, Texas, 
20 steers, 1246 lbs average, sold for |2 <;o; 
22 steers, 1162 lbs, $225; 21'steers, 1072 
lbs, $2 35; for E. B. Strand, Hillsboro, 
Texas, 24 steers, 1069 lbs average, $3 20; 
for J. W. Cartell, Shelbina, Texas, 32 
steers, 1053 II», $3 co.

Stewart & Oversteet for Sid Greer, Royse, 
Texas, 29 mixed, 778 lbs average, sold for 
$2 55.

Receipts Texas cattle Wednesday 70 
cars. Market steidy. Tops $3 35.

Cassidy for E. B. Carver, Carver, Paris, 
Tex., 55 steers, 1229 »t $3 35;
Scales & Carver, Paris, Tex., i i i  steers, 
1238 lbs, at $3 35.

Evans Snider for L.. H. Wright, Pales
tine, 1 15 steers, 933 lbs, at $2 70, and 20 
oxen, 1091 lbs, at ^  40; G. A. Wright, 
Palestine, Tex., 19 oxen, 1201 lbs, at $2 40, 
and 87 steet ,̂ 954 H»* at $ 2 70; N. P. 
Murphy, Muscogee, 4o steers, 917 lbs, at 
$2 65;Ĉ  W. Turner, Muscogee, 48 steers, 
848 lbs, at $2 55; J. G. Blands, Lockhart, 
Tex., 25 steers, 988 lbs, at $2 90, and 19 
oxen, 1241 lbs, at $2 50; C. L. Lay, Lock
hart, Tex., 31 steers, 899 lbs, at $2 55; J. 
R. Lynch, Lockhart, 59 steers, 82a lbs, at 
$a 50; V. Garter, Lockhart, 11 steers, 763 
lbs, at $2 40, and 33 steers, 004 lbs, at 
$2 40; T . C. Provine, Honey Grove, 25 
steers, 810 lbs, at $a 60, 43 steers, 821 lbs, 
at $2 65; Bob Gouldin, Honey Grove, 15 
steers, 990 lbs, at $2 75.

Scaling for Frank Rutherford, Honey 
Grove, w  steers, 1091 lbs, at $2 85; Holt & 
McClure, Honey Grove, 67 steers, 992 11», 
•t $2 75-  ̂ ^ ,

K ib m s  tlty  Ltve 8t«ek CtmmlssUu 
Coaipiiny,

Whose card appears on the fourth page of 
this paper, is one of the oldest and most re
liable commission houses located at the 
Kansas City stock yards. Mr. Stephen K. 
Jones, the senior member of this company is 
an old-time Texas cattleman; for many years 
he was extensively engaged in raising cattle 
in Parker and Palo Knto counties; also for 
a time owne<l one of the largest herds of cat-

tle in the Concho country. Later he moved lus 
herd to Colorado, where he sold out in i88g 
to the Prairie Cattle company. The sale at 
the time was the largest made of ranch and 
cattle. Afterwards he moved to Strong 
City, Kansas, and opened the Strong City 
bank, and in 1892 engaged in the commis 
sion business at Kansas City in company 
with Mr. T , J. Evans and Mr. L. A. Allen, 
both cattlemen of twenty years experience, 
Mr. Evans owning a fine cattle ranch in 
Arizona. Mr. Evans has charge of the office 
affairs of the company, while Mr. Allen at
tends in person to all cattle sales. It is safe 
to say Texas cattlemen entrusting their busi
ness to the Kansas City Live Slock commis
sion company will be pleased with what they 
do for them.

Mr. Allen of this company will attend the 
convention on the 13th, and will talk with 
cattle owners owning cattle north and west 
of the quarantine line, in regard to pasturing 
cattle ill Chase county, Kansas.

.Some commission merchants say they 
dou’t want the Texas trade. We do want 
it, and want it bad. Write to us and we 
will tell you all about it.

T h o s . T ronver ’s  So n s , 
Stock Yards, Kansas City.

From Haskell*
H a s k e l l , T e x . ,  March 5.— Heavy rain 

last night, which put a smile on the stock- 
men and farmers. No loss of cattle and the 
stockmen think cattle in this country will 
go through all right, though the grass is all 
gone and the cows are living on wind and 
scenery. W. E. J o h n s o n .

Col. J. W. Burgess, the well-known fine 
stock breeder of this county, will have a fine 
lot of pure-bred bulls on exhibition in this 
city during the Cattlemen’s convention. 
Hunt up his * âd,” and look at the bulls.

George Pettier, the boss cigar man, at 503 
Main street, is the place to buy tobacco and 
cigars. Remember the place, next door to 
A. & L. August’s clothing store.* Mr. 
I.ettler keeps the best goods in the city at 
prices in keeping with the hard times.

L. W. Krake, traveling agent of the St., 
Louis National Stock Yards, has opened an 
office at corner of Third and Main streets, 
in the building occupied by the Cotton Belt 
railroad, where he will be pleased to mee  ̂
the many friends and customers of the St. 
Louis market.

R. B. Morgan, at 313 Main street, up 
stairs, manufactures all kinds of tents, awn
ings, tarpaulins, etc. Stockmen wanting 
anything of this kind should not fail to give
him a call.

Dr. Frank Gray, the well known Fort 
Worth eye, ear, nose and throat doctor, has 
performed quite a number of difficult 0|  ̂
ations recently, and is fully sustaining his 
heretofore well-earned reputation. Ihose 
wanting artificial eyes, or having any dis
ease of the eyes, ears, throat or nose, shduld 
not fail to consult Dr. Gray, who is not 
only an expert and successful practitioner in 
his special lines, but is also an accomplished 
gentleman with whom it Js a pleasure to do 
business.

The Jo u r n a l  invites sp ecif attention to 
the* handsome page advertisement of the 
Evans-Snider-Buel Co. of Chicago and Kan- 
sas City. They addressed themselves to the 
Texas and Indian Territory trade, and par
ticularly fo the Cattle Raisers’ association. 
They are larce dealers and generally achieve 
the best resmts for their customers. They 
are well known to Texas cattlemen as prompt, 
cautious and reliable.

The Kansas City Market.
Nonmarket in the West has made such 

progress in its cattle business the past year 
as Kansas City." Its receipts for 1893 
reached 1,660,807 of which 95 per cent were 
sold on the market there. And many, in 
fact most, of the cattle sent from there to 
C!hicago are bought by resident buyers in 
Kansas City for the big Chicago packers. 
The result is the Western and Southern 
shipper gets the Chicago price on the Kan
sas City market for his cattle and saves the 
freight and shrinkage between Kansas City 
and Chicago.

Hence the wonderful growth in the trade 
here. In 1880 the receipts of cattle were 
^4,709, in 1890 they were 1,472,229, and 
in 1893 reached 1,660,807. But the
growth in the dressed beef business is even 
mere marvelous. In 1886 the number of 
cattle handled by our packers was 100,335, 
and in 1893 it was 913,065, a gain of 810 per 
cent. Swift'& Co. alone killed last year 
258,859 cattle, and the Aimour Packing 
company 2;8,922.

In the building up of this wonderful trade 
no section is more interested than Texas, as 
it furnished a reliable and stronger market 
for its cattle than it has been finding hereto
fore elsewhere. We drew 125,000 more cat
tle from Texas in 1893 than ever before 
and our buyers paid better prices than for 
several seasons.

The corn and cotton seed fed cattle 
brought up during the winter and early 
spring months sold close along side of na
tives and found ready buyers, it being no 
uncommon thing for them to reach $4 and 
over.

F’OR S A Z E  A ND EX C H A N G E .

FORT WORTH
Is tlie place to get near for the farmer and fruit 
grower; the sto»man owning a small  ̂ pasture in 
’Texas raising his own feed and fattening his own
stock is the man that gets there these times. I have 
for sale 4000 acres, for^ miles from Fort Worth, 
nine miles from each of two railroads, fenced ana 
cross fenced, 300 acres of creek valley in cultivation, 
running water, some timber, house, bam and or- 

-chard. Land is rolling prairiw ell grassed, 90 per 
cent tilable and of d e »  rich black soil, retail value 
|i3 to $ t5  per acre. For sale in a body at $8 per 
acre. Send for my list of lands for snfe and illus
trated circular about Fort Worth Packing House 
and Stock Yards

8. M. SM ITH ,
Board of Trade Building, 

i Po rt  Wo r t h , T e x a s .

Two-Year-Old Steers for Sale.

3000 Midland County, delivered at Amarillo. ,$15 50 
aooo Midland County, delivered at Amarillo.. 10 50 
1800 Crosby County, delivered at Amarillo.. . .  Is 50
aooo Lynn County, delivered at Amarillo........  <4 25
aooo Scurry County, delivered at Amarillo__ 15 00
1000 King County, a. livered at Childress... . 14 50
3500 Childress County, delivered at Childress. 15 50 
1000 Crosby County, delivered at Amarillo....  x8 00 
3500 Hockfi^ County, delivered at Amarillo.. 15 00
aooo Pecos County, delivered at Amarillo......  15 00
3500 Borden Coonty, delivered at-Amarillo, 

and aooo Borden County three’s and 800 
spayed three-year-old heifers, for price call
at my office................ ...........................  ...

leso Baylor County twos’, delivered at Chil
dress ..............................................................14 50

7000 Stonewall County wintered, delivered at 
Amarillo.......................................................  14 00

Three-Year-Old Steers for Sale

aooo Baylor County.......................................... I17 00
eooo Lynn County, delivered at Amarillo....... 18 50
7000 Crosby County threes and fours deliv

ered at Amarillo ...........  ............. $18 and ao 00
5000 Hamphill County fours and fives, deliv

ered at Amarillo........ ................................... aa co
lOQo Borden County choice threes, delivered

at Amarillo.....................................................aa 00
8ooCro^by County fours and fiv e s.................  ai 00

6000 head of well bred Shorthorn stock cattle 
above the line, this year’s calf crop not counted, at 
$1) per head. Yours truly,

E . N. G R A H A M ,  
Mansion Hotel Block, Fort Worth, Texas.

ULLS FOR SA LE
tonsecd hulls for feed should correspond 
with me.

D . r .  P R T O B ,  
Brinckley, Ark.

9 / h . c o w a n ,
Attomey-at*Law

General attorney C attk Raisers’ Association of 
Texas. Will practice generally in all of the courts. 
OBce, Hendricks burang.

Fort Worth, Texas

TROTTERS AND PACERS-
Special sale of stallions, brood mares, 

colts, fillies, and speedy trotters and pacers,* 
consigned from some of the most noted 
breeders in the West, consistingof the blood 
of Red Wilkes, Aberdeen, Dictator, Stroth- 
land. Stranger, Superior, Egbert, Star 
Wilkes, Happy Medium, Director, George 
Wilkes. Sale positive to take place March 
9 and 10 at the Kansas City Stock Yards 
horse and mule department.

W. S. TOUGH & SON,
Managers.

BULLS FOR SALE.

I have for sale 100 Shorthorn bulls ready 
for use. They can be seen at the Kentucky 
stables. Fort Worth, on and after March 13 
until sold. J. W. BURGESS.

LAND FOR STOCK.
We have a bargain in Panhandle agricultural land 

to trade for good stock sheep or yearling wethers. 
If you mean business address, '

T A N N E H IL L  BROS., Mirage, Tex.

BULLS FOR SALE.
600 high grade Hereford yearling bulls from the 

Adair herd in the Panhandle. Price fas.oo.
— A L S O —

Wanted 5000 steers to pastore in good beef past
ure this summer. Apply to

R IC H A R D  WALSH, 
Paloduro, Armstrong Co., Texas.

LAND FOR CATTLE.
I have 106 2>3 acres of land, all under 

fence, about 50 acres in cultivation, 45 acres 
in wheat, situated in Wichita county, about 

miles from railway station, clear title. 
I will exchange the same for 125 head of 
good stock cattle or yearling steers.

A. B. WILSON,
Iowa Park, Tex., Wichita County.

Electioneer Stock
Electryon 18961, record 2:24j^, son of 

Electioneer 125, sire of Arion 2 : 0 7 Palo 
Alto 2:o8X> Sunol 2:o8j^, and 145 other 
2:30 trotters; first dam Lina K ., dam of Co
quette, 2 : 2 9 and Electryon, 2:243^; sec
ond dam by Mohawk Chief, son of Ham- 
bletonian 10; third dam by Sparkle, son of 
Hambletonian lOt Fee (for this season 
only) $50.00; to insure, $7S.oo Address 

ELECTION EER STOCK FARM , 
Room 503 North Texas Bank Building,

Dallas, Tex.
J. E. W YNN, Sec’y.
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FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Senator Perkins 19379.

B a j sutllion, i6 hands, foaled 1889. Sired by Round’s 
Sprague, 2:1514. The above stallion is one of the l^ndsqmest

Sprm^a 419̂
_ :i5Vk. m e  above staiuon is one 01 cne Mnasomest stalhons n _

pounds} nicety broken to harness} with handling will nnd9obtedly trot la 2:30 or batter. 'Willaall the

Kit, the da» of Jennie 
Hons 'hi Texas, and weighs ahoot laoo

above stallion cheap for cash or trade for good road horses or mules. For fhrther infenaation address

J. LEVY  a  ÉRO Galyeston, Tex.

Free, Grass, Farms,
E O E  L E A S E ,  S A L E  OR T R A D E  

E O R  STO C K ,
Watered grass lands for lease, fenced or not 

fenced. Improved fenced ranches, good dwellings 
and w a ^ , 1000 to 3000 acies, at $4;- easy terms. A  
qilendtd, welLimproved fine stock farm, to 2000 
acres as preferred The best place in Texas for 
breeding or selling improved cattle, horses or jacks 
and mules. A nice dairy farm near town, rich black 
wheat, cotton and fruit lands, 50 acres or more, $3 
to I5 per acre. Easy terms. Cattle and horses 
taken in trade. WEBB & WEBB,

Baird, Callahan County, Texas.

Write us at once if yon want a carload of

PURE bredHEBEFORD 'BULLS yearlings,■?

this spring. Thay are in good condition and well 
bred. Have a few heifers also for sale. Will price 
these cattle reasonably.

LEONARD k  SMITH,
FA Y E TTE , M ISSOURI.

SPANISH JACKS FOR SA LE .
I offer for sale six black Spanish Jacks, all of my 

own breeding, as pure as can be found anywhere. 
These Jacks are now three years old and ready for 
service. Can show them together with their sires 
and dams at my bam, four miles northeast of Fort 
Worth, on Keller gravel road, and will guarantee 
each animal to be sound, well trained and prolific. 
Correspondence colicited.

J E F F  E A R L ,
‘ Postoffice, Fort Worth. Tex.

FOR LEASE.
On Doable Mountain River, southeast comer 

Stonewall county, two pastures, 10,500 and 7000 
acres, or will pasture 1700 cattle. Splendid pasiures 
and extra good fences. W. E. R A Y N E R ,

Rayner, Texas.

FOR SALE
20 head of imported and home-bred

Registered Percheron Stallions,
, from a to 6 years old: colors, black or black 

gray; and 1 have 13 head

Im ported Percheron Hares,
Ifostly in foal, from 3 to 8 years old: also I 
have seven head of

French Coach Stallions
for sale, and a few fine jacks on hand, and 
Shorthorn cattle. All stock guaranteed to 
be sound and breeders’ pedigrees furnished. 
Write for catalogues.

O. L. TH ISLER, Importer and Breeder, Proprietor 
Riverside Stock Farm, Chapman, Kan.

FOR SALE
2500 well-bred cows, our raising and brand; ranch, 

Garza county, Texas. We can be seen at Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ convention, March 13, 1894. Ad
dress

N A V E  & M cCORD C A T T L E  CO..
St. Joseph, Mo.

A Bargain in Steers,
I would like to contract for the delivery, spring or 

fall, of several hundred head good Louisiana steers, 
fiom yearlings up. Steers raised on good summer 
and winter range. Would take a few good mares or 
mules if price is right.

L. H. S IM O N T O N ,
Vernon, Louisiana.

T io-T ear-O Id  Steers For Sale.
800 head oftwosfor sale, in one brand, or 1350 

head of twos in two brands, and 250 head of threes 
and fours. Cattle all in one pasture in Sterling 
county, above quarantine line| and in fine condi
tion. Call on or address

G. W. M AHONEY,
Santa Anna, CoUman conn^, Tex., 

orCAPT, "  “
Sterling City,

Anna, Coleman county, Tex., 
CAPT. JOHN Q. R IC K  

ig City, Sterling county, Tex.

FOR SALE.
One dozen well-bred

Temiiisse aiil Texas Baised Jacb,
All perfectly acclimated. 
addieM

For descriptive circulars 
C O FFIN  BROS., 

Itanca, Texas.

Big Bargaina in Janka 
and Btallinna.

I have on hand for sale in 
Fort Worth, on the comer 
of Eighth and Calhoun 
streets, at the Kentucky 
stable, twelve fine jacks, all 
bred in Tennessee and all 
well bred; one imported 
jack: three very fine saddle 
and namess stallions.

All of the above stock are 
acclimated, having been in 

tho state from six to twelve months, most of them 
twelve months, which is a big item in foaling mares 
and there is not half the risk in losing the animals as 
when they have been in the state but a month or two.

1 have also five extra nice harness and saddle 
geldings at the same stable; alsô  five good jacks of 
the same shipment, and one stallion in^Waco at the 
Riverside sjable.

1 wilLmake terms to suit purchasers.
You will do well to look at my stock jpefore buy

ing elsewhere, if you want the best jacks and save 
money in the transaction. Address

J. B. HARPER.
Care Kentucky Stable, Fort Worth, Tex.

^  Powerful French field glass,
p f l g  x 9 I Q  cost $20.00, for $10.00. Ad- 
I  U I  O  U I W  <iress Box 392, Cincinnati.

For Sale^Exchange
F O R ^ j ^ g l Q o R

Else His ValueAnythin?
The five-yeai'-oldThe five-yeai^Td black standard-bred trotting 

stallion, ’ ’ Dupree,”  No. 10521, full brother to 
Digma, two-year-old, record, s :36; sired by Rumor, 
No. 3032, record 2:20, sire of x6 below 2:30 at re 
years of age. Rumor by Tattler, No. 3<>o, record 
2:26, sire of Gossip, 2:18, and many others; also sire 
of the grand dam of Arion, 2:07(4. who sold for 
$i35,oo(  ̂ he by the great Pilot Jr. No. la, tire of the 
dams of Maud S., a:U8^; Jay-Eya-Bee, 2:10; Nut
wood, 3:1844, sire of over 100 below 2:30, and stand
ing for a fee of |xooo.

Dupree’s first dam Daisy, the dam of three in the 
list by Socrates 387, sire of Emma T., 2:2444 ; 
cratist, 2:26, and many others, by Hambletonian to. 
Second dam, Daisy Bums, recora, 2:2944: the dam 
of two in thè list by Shenandoah 1926, sire of tbe 
dams of Bonner, 2:23; Wormwood, 2:25, etc. Third 
dam, dam of Daisy Bums, record 2:2944. by 
Hardin’s Kentucky Hunter, grandson of old Ken
tucky Hunter, grandsire of Flora Temple, 2:1944. 
-Dupree has shown a full mile in 2:29 with part of 
one season’s handling, and would have uken a low 
mark, but in his work struck himself, necessitating 
throwing him out of training. With a foil season’s 
work should go well down in the twenties. His sire 
is yearly adding to his fame as a sire. O f the 1300 
sires of 2400 new-comers to the 2:30 list in slips 
Rumor stands twenty-fifth from the top. DupreeU 
breeding is superb, embracing the blood of Hamble
tonian, Pilot Jr. and American Star, founded on the 

o f thorough-bred strains.very best o f thorough-bred strains. He is very 
handsome, of the highest finish, and stands X5M1. 
Should earn his cost in one season in the stud. N o 
time to give him proper attention is reason for sell
ing, Tor particulars address

A. P. 8AUER,
__ _______________________ Houston, Texas.

Blue Mound Blooded
STOCK FARM ,

J* W. BURGESS, Fort Worth, Tex., Prop’r.
Breeder of Registered Shorthorn Cattle. Young 

stock for sale at all times.
K f  W R ITE  FOR PRICES.

600 STEERS
Three to five years old, for sale by

lOBTH ftCO., FortICKaTett,ni.

cattle.

FOR SALE.

pure
For prices write to 

P. C. WELLBORN, Handley, Texas.

W ANTED!
10,000 HEAD OF CATTLE

To pasture. Pamcs contemplating driving cattle 
to Western Kansas this season for the putposs <>f 
selling or grazing them will find it to their interest 
to correspond with the nndersigned for prices and 
terms. W ILLIAM  ROBERT,

X I Ranch, Byers P. O., Mende Co., Knn.

C H E A P  LANDS.
•

In Sothwest Missouri Far» Lands never so low. 
Greet opportunity for the Homeseeker and Investor; 
no lands to tent. Send stnssp for Csrm Hst aad ia- 
formntioo concerning the beet co n . hog aad trait 
country. Address

H I L L  S  H I L T O N ,  ' 
Appletaa O ty, MisssaH.

Flense state that yoa saw oar advartisaateatia tite
Taxaa Uva Stock aad Fane JaarasL

BMMEDEMS» DIRECTORT.

ELECTRITE’8 
COMAL,

Fm  for 1894 bet t^ n  reduced to $100 cash. Marcs will be booked 
in the order of their positive engagement nntil book is foil.

L O M O  A L T O  F A R M ,

HENRY EX ALL, Manayer^ Dallaa, Tsxrii.

IBUIO BOCIiS (UI£K AWiI, SiM 6ÌBMBI STOCK FARI,
ALMOST.

W ill place 160 thoroughbred ram s aboard 
oar a t |o per head.

FRANK L. IDE,
Morgan, Bosque County, Tex.

SHADE PARK STOCK FARM,^*'ÍS'E*x'is.
HMdqoarters for Pnre-Bred Essex and Poland 
j^ina Swine; Scotch Collies, Mammoth Bronse 
Torkeys. Stock for sale at all times. If yon want 
TH E  BEST, write or come and see our herds.

THE VALLEY FARM.
On account of hard times and to rednce stock, we 

offer for sale:
so registered Jersey heifers, s years old. 
so high grads Jersey heifors, a years old. 
Registered heifers at $90.00 to $its.oo each. 
Grade heifers at $40.00 to $60.00 each.

All acclimated or Texas bred stock, and nil bred to 
first-clnss registered bulls. Correspondence invited.

TERRELL, HARRIS A  HARDIN, Propriston,
T E R R E L L . -  -  • T E X A S .

IBGHBS POLTRT FARM AID KEHIBLS.
^Largest Poultry Farm  In the 

Bouthwent.
ReglBtered Oollle and Sootoh 

Terrier Dogs. My Poultry!
In 1881 one hundred and forty

wonMy Poultr; 
indi

two prises, a t Dallas 1892 forty- 
one; also largest and best dis
play. In hands of customers 
nave won a t fairs all over the 
state.

Send two cent stam p for catalogue.
J. C. MoREYNOLDSy

P .O .B o x 25. N B O N E S . T E X A S .

H t r i M  F a it  H  F a m
SHOMS, WISK COUNTY, TKXA8.

RHONE k  POWELL, Proprietors.
Breeders and Importers of pore-bred Hereford cattle

F O V L S AND EGGS FOR SALE
From the best strains o f Light Brahmas, Black 
Lcngshans, Barred Plymouth Rocks,, Silver Lace 
Wyandots,'Brown I.«ghonu and S. a. Hnmburgs; 
fowls $1.30 to $3 each, according to kind and qual
ities; eggs, $i .50 per settin, 
of the vei 
at $so eacl , .
guaranteed! Corres^pohdence solicited.

R. A. DAVIS, Merit, Tex.

.30 to 43 eacn, accoraing to xino ana quai- 
gs,Si .50per setting. Poland Chinn Swine 
try oest breeding. Pigs now ready to ship 
ten; |i8  per pair; $25 per trio. Satisfaction

W. H.PIERCE/m,
Breeder of Large English Berkshire Swine. All 
stock eligible to record in American Berkshire As
sociation. Correspondence solicited.

ELMWOOD POULTRY YARD ,
R. A. CORBETT. Proprietor,

B A I R D  . . . . . . .  T E X A S .
The oldest established poultry yard in Texas, and 

have won more first premiums than any breeder in 
the state. Breed the following standard breeds: 
Barred Plymouth Rock^ Black Langshans, White 
Minorcas, Brown and White Leghorns and SUvei  ̂
Spangled Hnmbnrgs. Eggs for hetching, $s per 13; 
'  '  ”  ‘ (^RBI —$5 for 3Q R . A. lETT.

R EG ISTER ED

Rolstain, h r u j  iDd G allovaj Bolls,
Bred by Texes Agncoltural and Mechanical Col
ega. Address J. H. C O N N E L L,

_____College Station, Tex.

BOCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. MOSHER ft SON. Snlisbory Mo.,

Sraeders of the choicest strains of Polnnd-Chinn 
0 « , Hereford cnttl«  ̂ M. B. Torkeys, Lt. Brahma 

and Black Lnngshan Chickens; young stock for sale

M . R. KENNEDY, TAYLOR.TEX.
Breeder of pure bred and high grade Here- 
fords. Carload of two and three-year olds, out 
of half Hereford and half short horn cows by 
registered Hereford bull, now on hand and for 
saTe.

300-MeCa,l.,JacYFa]i*300
By for the largest Jack import- 

log and breediagetublishment in 
the world. Has now on hniid 300 
head of extra la m , sasooth, 
b^nvy-boned jacks for {this win- 
ter’s and spnng’s trade, nil pare 

■  H brednnd registered; folly guar-
f  laataed to give entire satisfaction 

^ M l^ ^ ^ im iJ ^ n s  performers and breeders, and 
all right every way. Have greatest anmber and variety 
of bm ds to select from to be found in the United 
States. Mammoth Catalonian, French Poitons, 
Mi^orcns, Missonri and Kentucky b r^ . All will be 
sold nt lund times prices and on easy terms. Will 
guarantee sale dehvery of all Jacks sold to any part 
of the United States, ana speoal low rates eitner by
express or freight, end return pose with stock. 
Write ut once for purticulnra und 
dttmlur. C muo early aad autite your aelecttons.

foU

Will gnaraatee pricee, 1 
spoosibility aaqaeatioBubk. 
iS m à . Addrute L V K E .

deecriptive 
aelectiODS. 

aad Stock to suit. Re-
Correspondeaee so- 

r. M M E E S O N ,

D. H. à I. W. SITDER, Pim. 

CEORGETOWNy TEXAS.

Breaders of Pure Bred Percheron and 
French Coach Stallions, a  fine list of which 
are for sale.

C O R R E S F O N D E N C E  S O L I C I T E D ,

PARK HILL STOCK FARM
piThrs choice breeding anim als from their fine 
herd of Poland China Hogs and China Geese. 
Choice stock a t reasonable prices and on easy 
terms. Address 8. P. LANGSFORD, Manager. 
W axahaohle. Texas

KKQI8TBRKD AND ORADKD

H ere ford  B u lls
an d  H e ife rs.

_PU RK-BRED BERK SH IRE HOGS, all 
ftom Imported prise-winners, also '

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
For tale by

W . S . IK A R D ,
______________________ Henrietta, Texas.

REGISTERED PURE-BRED

HEREFORD BULLS.
Bred and raised in Childress County. Texas 

For terms, apply to
U. S. WEODINGTON,

CHlLDRaSB, T2X.

AMOS W. HARRIS A SON,
v v i o y  c o u y r r ,  k t .,

Brtsdsrt of registered Dnroc-Jersey Hogi. Alto 
ortedertof thoroughbred Brahma chickens. Stock 
from the best poultry yards in America.

P . O. A d d re ss, r L O U R M O T , K T .

T H E  E S P U E L A  L A N D  A N D  C A T T L E  

C O M P A N Y .
(UMITKD.)

Postofllce. Espuela, Dickens, Co., Texas.
Fxkd H obsbkuoh, Manager.

Have for sale two-yesrold end veeriing etoert and 
heifers of their own raising, got 4y Shorthorn nad 
Hereford bolls, in the straight .Spr tnutrk aad braad 
Horses branded triengfe on left nip.

WALLFAFER
Only gi required to paper wells of room 15x15, in
cluding border. Send 10 cents postage and get 
free 100 B E A U TIFU L SAM PLKo nod Our Onide 
How to paper. Agente’ large sample book |i.oo. 
Free with a $6.00 order. Write quick.

H EN R Y LE H M A N N , 
i6so-i6s4 Douglas St , Omaha, Neb.

4 CEN TS  

PER R O LL.

QUII« AN) cBm Bonn
**GLIM PSBS 0 7  T H E  W O R LD ’S 

7AIB.” .

1 SeleetlM  frf IM  Gem i of I he White 
CIfySeéu T h ro ifh  the CiMerSe

This handsome Tolnme, eontalnlng 192 
 ̂ of the entire

bnlld inn , all 
all foreign

buildings, grounds, statnary, lagoons, and  
about forty views or the great Midway. Plals-

iniB nanasome yoinme, eoni 
photographic half-tone views of 
Exposition, showing all main bu 
state and territorial buildings,

anoe, will be sent to mny addresR on receipt of
for

1
Qiu

Route—and its excellence Is without a  flaw.

25 eeiits and five cents for postage.
Hi by The gres 
,neen and Crescent

This book has bMn issued b y th e  1 
Southern railroads—(be '

»atest of

A most edellghtfUl oolleotlon of exquisite 
views, in a  small and convenient-sis^  book. 
Many such collections are large and damber- 
some.

Send yonr address and 80cents to
W. C. RINEAB80N, 

General Feaeenger Agent, Otaoinnatl, O,
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HOUSEHOLD.
Kitcben floors are a source of never ceas 

inf interest to the housekeeper.
A  housekeeper who has moved about 

considerable declares that she would prefer 
to oil a hard, smooth surface, as it keeps in 
good order longer than a floor that is painted 
or stained. Take crude oil and dilute it 
with oneoeighth turpentine, mix thoroughly 
and spread it over the floor with a broad, 
strong brush. If oiled in the evening the 
floor will be thoroughly dry by morning.

An exchange gives directions to house
wives, who dislike to wash greasy dishes, as 
follows: “ Fill the dishpan half full or
nearly so, with water as hot as you can bear 
the hands in. Take enough soap to make 
a slight suds, put in the dishes, having a 

‘clean duh cloth. Wash them and turn 
them into a pan and pour hot water over 
them, then turn them into another pan to 
drain; take a clean dish towel to wipe them 
with and they will wipe so quickly and 
easily you will be surprised. I f you will 
put into water the pots and kettles as soon 
as emptied  ̂ they will be soaked so that they 
will wash easily by the the time you are 
ready tor.them.” The mention of a “ clean 
dish cloth”  for washing and “ clean dish 
towel for wiping” conveys the idea of wash
ing dishes to make them clean. But that 
may pass if followed by an equally valuable 
bit of advice to the women who like to wash 
greasy dishes.

Here are some sensible suggestions, one 
of which goes to confirm the statement re
cently made in the J o u r n a l  in regard to 
the injurious effect of uncovered oil cloth on 
kitchen floors. It is good to have oil cloth 
on an open or rough floor, but by all means 
use rugs to stand on if you cannot carpet it: 
“ Housekeepers who do their own work 
will find the old-fashioned rag carpet more 
comfortable than any other kind of floor 
covering, as the strips can be taken up, 
shaken and aired frequently. Oil cloth, if 
a good quality is selected, is both neat and 
durable, but it has long since been discarded 
in offices because it was injurious to the 
feet, producing cramps and rheumatic af
fections. When used for a kitchen floor, 
mats or strips of carpet should be provided 
to overcome this very serious objection. In 
cleaning oil cloth use castile soap, tepid 
water and a soft cloth. Soap containing 
lye should not be used. Wipe perfectly 
dry, for if water is allowed to stand upon 
the cloth it will be destroyed in a short 
time.”

Interesting as are the stock and farm jour
nals to men the household departments are 
none the less so to the wives and daughters. 
No sooner does the head of the house lay 
down his journal than it is taken up by the 
lady, who instantly turns to examine the 
small space generally allotted to her special 
domestic interests to see if she can find sug-

Awarded
Higheat Honors—World*! Fair.

’ D R ;

V U C E ^
^ CREAM

■ lU aN i
N W D B

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A fia i. Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pm  
i m i  Ammonia, Alum or any other aduHenmt

4 0  YIAR8 THB STANDAta

gestions for her increased comfort, lighten- 
ing of household work, or directions for 
cooking. She may have but a few minutes 
to glance at the paper, but in that short 
time may be revealed a rich bonanza in the 
recipe for a new dish of the same articles of 
food of which they are aD growing tired as 
prepared in the old way.

It is helpful to find that a little variation 
will enable your to produce pleasing results. 
To know when eggs are not to be had, that 
as good ginger-bread may be made by using 
two tablespoonsful of corn meal instead of 
egg. And that excellent dike may be made 
by this simple recipe: One cupful of sugar, 
a heaping tahlespoonful of butter, one cup 
of milk, two even tablespoonsful of corn 
meal, flour enough to make a stiff batter, 
with two teaspoonsful of baking powder 
sifted in with the flour; last of all the flavor. 
Stir well and bake.

How delightful to the busy cook to know 
that it is a good plan to wash off the top of 
her stove with h'tt soap suds instead of try
ing to keep it polished; that rubbing it off 
with newspaper is a quick way of cleaning it.

That a little lard mixed with the butter 
will make and keep cookies softer than if 
made with the measure of butter alone.

Numberless little hints are given that are 
valuable to the busy housewife and well 
worth her attention.

Good Health.
So much depends on good health in this 

life, and good health depends so much on 
intelligent exercise and diet, that valuable 
space can be afforded for the following 
from the Prairie Farmer:

Unseasonable food and foul air are ac
countable for many ailments of humanity, 
but so long as intelligent people persist in 
eating improper food, and stubbornly close 
their doors to exclude the pure, life-giving 
air that is free to all, they will surely be 
called upon to pay a heavy penalty for thus 
neglecting nature’s laws.

Healthy people should take out-door ex
ercise in all sorts of weather. A damp, 
foggy atmosphere will clear the complexion, 
bring roses to the çheeks, and render the 
system impervious to colds. The colder 
the weather, so much more the need to go 
out part of each day. As exercise heats the 
body, overcoats and mantles should be re
moved immediately. When arriving home 
after extra exertion it would be better to 
place an extra covering npon the shoufders 
for a short period.

Rheumatism affections are quickly allevi
ated by the free consumption of fruit.

Oranges and bananas are cheap, and in 
farming districts the luscious, health-giving 
apple can be bought at a reasonable price. 
Children should be permitted to eat all the 
ripe apple they crave throughout the winter, 
but neither adult nor child should eat the 
skin of fruit, be it apple, peach, pear, plum 
or grape, especially if it is uncooked. Fruit 
skins are so difficult of digestion that thero 
is probably not more than one stomach in a 
hundred capable of performing the difficult 
task. The skins are to fruit what shells are 
to nuts, hides to animals and husks to grain. 
A slight mold often forms upon the skin of 
apples that have been stored during the 
winter, and this mold, if taken Into the 
system, causes diphtheria and other trouble
some throat'diseases.

If apples were not so plentiful they would 
be considered among the delicacies of life, 
and people would struggle to obtain a fruit 
that possesses so many health-giving quali
ties. Baked apples, apple sauce, apple 
puddings and pies are among the most deli
cious dishes, but in spite of the acknowl
edged excellence of these articles of food, 
the wholesome spple receives far less con
sideration than it deserves.

A  Shropshire ram in good breeding condi
tion, if he came up to the standard of the 
New York Shropshire breeding association, 
weighs 325 to 375 pounds, and h b  lambs 
frequently tip the beam at 135 pounds at six 
months 01 age.

B9Herthan, 
Ewer 1er 
1 8 9 4 .

Is Different Dom O tteii
It  Is Intended to aid the planter tn adeeUn* the I 
best adapted for bis needs and condiUons and In 0  

Hbom them the best possible results. It is not, therefbrs, b 
colored in either sense; and we have token n eat cars 

nothing worthless be put in, or nothing worthy be onC Wa 
invitea trial of our Seeds. We know them because we grow thsaaa. 

Every planter of Vegetables or Flowers ought to know about our 
three warrants; our cash discounts: and our gift of agrleoltorsl 

papers to purchasers of onr Seeds. All of tnese are explained In 
' the Oatalogne, a copy of which can be yours for the auhtng.
J .  J .  H. G R E G O R Y  A S O N , M a r M e liM d ,M s M a

Homs
Mads

Nat-
tlag.

^Pat’d by A. G. HULBERT,
«d S—  3 0

„  , SAFE, DURABLE FENCE; OMLY $80 FEM MU£.
S;.2.L A iib  -

A c r e n t s
The best local and

.Louis, asgsroasbaria

i C a s h
___■ avoid d(

mako $200,00 por
month tuid oxponaoa 
traveling agents wanted every

where. Write at onoe for drenlars and oholoa ter
ritory; address A .  G . H o lb a r t,  Patentee, ears of

iTu'irw»:
Factory Catalogue with 200 engraved designs and 

prices, sent free to any who want fancy Iron and 
wire work or city, cemetery and farm fences, etc.

Don’t Lose 
Heart

P L A N T  F E R R Y ’ S  S E E D S  
this year, and make up for lost time. 

F e rr y ’ s Seed A nnual for 1894 will 
‘ give you many valuable bints 

about what to raise and bow to 
raise it. It contains informa-. 
t̂lon to be bad from no others 

source. F re e  to a l l . , 
^D.M. F e rry  ACo.^ 

Detroit,
M ich.

All kinds of stock relish the Improved White French
900 bushels 
in dryARTICHOKES

An essay on Ranting.culture,harvesting and use free, 
prbu. J.P.Vissering, Mellville, Madison eo., HI.

seasons 
per acre.

N O
other

other.

WORLD’S WASHER
saves so much • labor or takes so 
gook care of clothes. Better 
word than any washboard. At 
wholesale where no ajgent;shipped 

Isafely anywhere, freight paid; get 
_'free ciremar before buying any 
LOSS, la McLean it., Lincoln, 111.

ESTABLISH ED  1870.

MAYFIELD BROS.,
D E N T IS T S ,

Office opposite Pickwick Hotel.
Artificial Teeth without Plates a;,Specialty.

DR8. WILKINS & WILKINS,
THE P A IN LE SS  D EN T IST S.

(Over Tw en ty Yeara E xperience in Dentistry.)
Teeth Filled Without Pain, Teeth Elxtracted 

Without Pain, Teeth Without Plates, Teeth on 
P tes. FOR T W O R TH  and D ALLAS. T E X .

NOXALL INCUBATOR

W, m.nufitctar« 
•libar iltikl« ur 

double trav.

Is the simplest and most per 
rfect Self-Regulating Incubato! 
Ion the market, and we manti 
Ifacture the only self-regulat 
ing Brooder in America. 

Circulars free. Address
GEO. W. MURPHY & V(

QUINCY. lU.
*  et». IRwmraeml C w s ie g wTbe l««ni price fint-daM hatcher oiad«.

HATM CHICKENS BY STEAM
Eicelslor Incubator.

rSh'wp/e, V.rfMt, Self.Regu. 
I latinij. Thousands in eno- 
oeesfnl oper .tion. Ouaran- 

’teed to  hatch  a larger per- 
I oentage of fertile eggs at 
' bss cost th an  any other 
[atober. Lowest priced 

^r8t-cla->a H atcher made.
rtrciilors fres. |Send 8e. fir Ilia*. Cataloguai

’ DO YOU

RIDE A SADDLE?
Save money and Mcore eomJbrlftble fkttnf by 

using
DONI IHPROVEO PATKNT-KAT STOCK SAOOLi

Write Cm pikM.
OQi’i iiinTS mm a.

•eta eewaweee ave.
NOweroN, Tgmae.

PMi aeivaav eaie— am

E A O J L E  JBRAJTD T H E  B E S T

ROOFING
Is unequaled for Hoose, Bam, Factory Or Out 

buildings, and costs half the price of shinies, tin or 
iron. It u  ready for use, ana easily appli^ by any
one. Send stamp for sample, and state size m rooC

EXC ELS IO R  PA INT AND ROOFING COMPANY, 
155 Duane Street New York. N. Y.

[OOluftkACPOW# SSrif
fS>1

.li«(

TRAVEL IN COMFORT
By Taking Advantage of the

Superior - Train - Sendee
Elegant Equipment and Fast 

Time Yla th e

TEX A S

ÌLPA50 ROUTE.

.PACIFIC.

T H E  S H O R T  B I N E  T O

2Tew Orleans, ZEempUs and Points 
■ In the Southeast.

Take the *̂ St Louis Lim ited”
H O U R S  S A V E B — i e  

— B E T W E E N —

Texas and St. Louis
And the SasL

TH E  D IR E C T  LIN E  TO  A L L  PO IN TS IN

MexidOg New Mexloo» Ari
zona, Oregon and 

California.
The Only Line Operating

Pullman Tourist Sleepers
FROM TEX A S T O  CALIFOR N IA.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

ST. LOUIS, L IT T L E  ROCI^ SH REVEPORT. 
NEW  O RLEANS, D EN VER , EL PASO 

LOS AN OELES & SAN FRAN CISCO. '

Lowest ticket rates, time, tables and all dcsiied 
information will be fiiraished by any of the deknt 
agents of the Teaas and Pacific railemy or

W. A. D ASH IELL,
Trav. Psos. Agent _

L. S. T H O R N X  ^
f K V. P. and G eni Bapt. D A LLA S, TE X A S.

GASTON  M ESLIEX. 
G eni Pass, ft Tkkat Agent

V
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The St. Louis National Stock Yards.
THE U TE  STOCK H tlK E T  01 ST. LODIS.

• b

at East St. Louis, 111., directly op
posite the City of St. Louis.

The markets of the St. Louis National Stock Yards are 
regularly attended by Slaughterers, Butchers, Stock Deal
ers of St. Louis, by interior buyers of Slaughtering and 
Feeding Cattle, Sheep and Hogs, by Eastern Shippers, by 
purchasers of local packing houses and packers at other 
markets, etc.

< i

THIS IB AN JLCTIITE M ARKET FSR

Cattle Sheep
■ or

H o ^ .
Handle More Stock from Texas and Indian Territory than Any Other Firm.

% •

Prices at these Yards are in full equity with or better than can be re
alized at other markets.

Receiving and Shipping Unsurpassed.
BEE THAT YD1TR BTQCK IB BILLED E IK E CT TO

THE NATIONAL STOCK YAHDS,
ILLINOIS.

C. G. KNOX,
Vice-President.

CHAS. T. JONJES,
Superintendent.

W. E.HEYNOLDS,
Freight Traffic Agent.

L. W. KRAKE, 
Trav. Ag’t, Fort Worth, Téx.
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FORT W ORN OTIOK TARDS OIHPART,
Provides a Home Market for

1 Lili. llLiJJl

Some of the Most Enterprising Commission Men from Northern Stock Yards
are Represented at Fort Worth.

The only live stock market in Texas where cattle can be shipped 
direct to all points in the country. Pour days to Baltimore, Philadel
phia and New York, where tJiousands of Texas cattle are slaughtered 
weekly. Galveston and New Orleans are arranging for direct ship
ment to England, Two of the principal Texas railroads are already 
negotiating with steamship lines for the establishment of regular 
weekly sailings, thereby saving one-half the expense of exporting via 
Northern points.

. V

T H E  O R IE N T A L ,
Dallas, Texas. On the American Plan.

V

THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN THE STATE.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF.

— When you come South stop at—

THE OEIEHTAL.
Electrict Lights— Steam Heat.

Rates from $2.50 to $5.00
Rooms en Suite— Artesian Water.

The Hotel par Excellence, is THE ORIENTAL.
When a traveler auks for information regarding hotels, tell him  tha t the best hotel In the

Sreat Southwest Is "THE ORIENTAL." This commodious six sto iy  structure Is a  magnl-
oent trium ph of architectural skllL It Is located on three prom inent s t r u ts —with the

m ain entrance on Commerce street—and occupies nearly a block, ih l s  house is handsomely 
furnished, with Hot and Cold Water, Lavatories, Eleotiic Lights, Bells, eto., In every room, 
and can accommodate over 900 Guests. The exterior Is of .pressed brick wRu sandstone 
trim m ings. The interior of marble mosaic and plaster relief-wtU'k, preM ntlng a  naost lux
urious appearance, unequalled by any hotel In the ^n iJtw ect. The Table and Cuisine is the 
very beet the market affords, with a skilled Chef and a  corps of a tte n tiv e ^ ^ te rs . The en
tire hotel is under the personal supervision and m anagem ent of W. J . ALDEN, w h< ^ recent 
experience with the Vendôme, a t Boston, is sufllcient guarantee th a t the guests will iMk for 
nothing. The hotel Is supplied with an elegant Bar and Billiard Room, Shaving Parlor, 
Reading and Writing Itooms, Pine Artesian Water, Hydraulic Elevators^T^legr^hOffloe 
News Stand, Drug Store, etc., in fact, every convenience nossible. I t  Is al**THE O liIEN T.\L  

iTi ■ ‘ ...............................

Hydranllo E lavato ia^^legraph  Oil 
DC possible. I t  Is a t 'T H B  Ok IENTJ

the leading hotels of the United States.  ̂ « .w.
DALLAS Is noted for its fine driv®«; it has over thirty miles of paved streets; of th is over 

twelve miles are donstruoted of BoU d’ Arc pavement, a  specimen of wood tim t hM been 
•roved by experienee to be as lasting as stone, showing excellent condition an er twenty 
years of oontlnuous use. There are forty miles of splendid m acadam  streets th a t are m  fine.
smooth and lasting as the oelebiated macadam pikes In the bine grass re0 on of Kentnoky. 
Horeebeck riding, as well as driving, is one of the pleasures to be enjoyed hero a t all seaMns 
of the year. The worthy disciples of Nimrod will find plenty of game In the s** 
oonntnr and can enjoy the pursuit of their favorite sport lo th e ir heart’s content.

LEADING PHYSICIAN OF DALLAS 8AY8- ’‘My
The worthy disciples of Nimrod will find plenty of game In the surrounding

■ .......................  t  to th e ir heart’s content.
___________  __ _____________  _ y obeervaUon leads me to  regard
reeort unsurpassed—especially to thoee who are seeking to eecape the rigors

____ Dter and joass this season where a dry atmoephero. mild tem pem tnro and
froedoin fh>m m alarial Inflaenoes are conditions sought. In  points of accessibility, com
fort of llTlng and clim ate 1 consider Dallas snperior to any location In the state.

Texas as s  health
o f a  N orthern winter

A. J. ANDERSON,
_*

I, Amniiitìoi, Hiiers’ Supplies, Etc.
FORT WORTH, TEX.

I keep always on hand, in both my 

wholesale and retail departments, a

large assortment of all kinds of Guns,
*

Pistols, Ammunition, Hunters’ Sup

plies, Fishing Tackle, etc. A cordial 

invitation to call at my store while in 

the city, is extended to the stockmen 

of Texas. Respectfully, \

A, J. ANDERSON,
41S SOT7STOXT STSOBST.
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HORSE DEPARTMENT.
W. H. HIRSHFIELD, Editor..

Plant mules if you want to get your 
money back with a good profit.

Two-fourteen is fast trotting, but 119 
horses hold better records than that.

Axtell’s reported earnings for three years, 
reach the enormous sum of $170,000.

It is stated that Directum when going at 
-a 2:10 gate makes strides of 17^  feet.

If large profits are the aim in breeding, 
more care and intelligence* in selecting, feed
ing and training are absolutely essential.

The horse that has no ancestry, size, 
action, style or speed, is only valuable to 
the owner who don’t care to part with him.

Pneumonia is often contracted in horses by 
slow driving without effective grooming af
ter the animal has done rapid work on the 
track.

Electricity has about driven horses and 
mules out of the street car service, and con
sequently reduced the demand to that 
extent. 1

The mule holds his own and the mule 
ranch is rapidly forging to the front in 
Texas as the mo.̂ t profitable stock property 
in the state.

There is a scarcity of good horses, but 
with so many scrubs going about begging 
sale at so much a dozen, there is really no 
market for fine stock.

Eleven thousand and four-hundred horses 
were imported into this country last year, 
costing an average of $200 per head or a 
sum of nearly $3,000,000.

Texas and Mexican scrubs continue to 
sell at about two-bits a dozen, but they are 
good material for the rural traders on the 
court grounds on the first Mondays.

Go slow with that colt, don’t drive him to 
death just because he is a free mover. Save 
him while he is young and he will be able 
to do you good service when he is older.

Sportsmen who are looking for winners 
at this year’s meetings, should keep their 
eyes on the stock publications, and be up 
with the procession of posted turfmen when 
the bugle sounds.

Quit breeding your common scrub mares 
to common plug stallions. You will get 
worthless product and have to feed it on 
corn and hay that should be fed only to 
stock of the better breeds.

The records give the racing gelding an 
average advantage of one and a half seconds 
in speed over the mare or stallion, while in 
trotting the gelding is five and three-quarter 
seconds slower than the mare or stallion.

The Western Horseman is “ glad that 
there are good indications each year for fair, 
honest racing.” It is inferred that the 
Horseman questions the fairness and honesty 
of the “ thieves in the sulky and the thieves 
in the ring.”

The Horse World says, “ the natural food 
for the horse is grass, there is nothing else 
upon which he will grow so large, keep so 
healthy or live so long.”  And yet some 
farmers kill grass to produce corn or some 
other less valuable food for the horse. Save 
the grass.

It should be more generally known among 
farmers that carrots are excellent food for 
colts, horses, milk cows and all kinds of 
young stock, and that they are easily culti
vated, prolific yield and a sure crop. Cab
bage too are splendid food for all kinds of 
stock, and can always find a market close 
at home.

Prince Menschikoff has been fascinated 
by the American trotter, and being a man 

f broad ideas, quick perceptions and lib
eral fortune has laid him in a choice lot of 
the flyers. A foreign paper reports his pur
chases as follows: Tilly Brown (6), brown 
marc, $8000; Alectra (6), bay mare, $7$oo;

Mattie H ., 2:11 X  (7)» bay mare, $ i8,75<>i 
Baritone (7), bay horse, $7600; Ella P., (9), 
bay mare, $7600; Lackey P., (3), bay filly, 
$1250; Faustina (3), bay filly, $1250. 
Total, $60,700.

**Luck Day”  is described as “ a two-year- 
old, 16.1 hands, weighs over iioo  pounds, 
shows no end of quality and seems to like 
distance.” He is expected to get the largest 
slice of the money in the rich American 
Derby. He is not resting in his kelmel and 
will be put through a thorough system of 
training for his Eastern campaign.

The Blue Grass paradise is to undergo a 
revolution and regain its waning glory at 
the head of the stables and ŝteeds of the 
continent. Large sums have recently been 
paid for Blue Grass farms by horse breed
ing capitalists, and it is given out that new 
life is to be infused into breeding and train
ing in that far-famed arcadia of fine horses 
and beautiful women.

The farmer who takes pains and draws 
knowledge from the best sources will breed 
for a product of commercial value— he will 
aim for a first-class draft or coach horse, a 
gentlemen’s driver or saddle horse that

which are certainly beauties, and can go 
along some, can pull buggy on road with 
two men, a three minute clipp both mares 
standard and roistered. Following is a 
list of other horses owned by Mr. Shaw: 
Grace Darling, b. m., foaled 1880, (dam of 
Miss Grace 2:24}) by Grand Sentinel 865, 
first dam Molly Bawn by Sir Henry 285, 
second dam s. t. c., by Sherry Cofller, re
cord 2:26. Edna Sprague b. m., foaled 
1889 by Simmons 2747, first dam Rosa 
Sprague (dam of McKenny 2 :ii^ ) , by Go. 
Sprague 444, second dam Rose Kenny by 
Mambrino Messenger, third dam J. S. 
Kenny More by Mambrino Chief l i ,  fourth 
dam by Imp. Napoleon, fifth dam by Tem
pest. Treaser, b. g., record 2:29. Diamond 
Joe, record 2:22§.

A  representative of the Jo u r n a l  while in 
Houston last week, took a flying trip to 
the new fair grounds,now under construction. 
All the improvements being made are of best 
quality. There are 135 acres in the incosure, 
and when completed there will be twenty cot
tage stables, with ten box stalls each, stalls 
12x12, with 6 foot awning around the entire 
stable and five sheds with twenty box stalls

, ,  , , with 8 foot awning. The club house and
stylish and speedy, an all-round family horse g , „ d  sUnd is now under construction. When
or something else that will attract the atten
tion of fanciers or other persons who want

DA I R Y.
Carry warm water with yon to the cow 

pen, and when milking dip your fingers into 
it instead continuing the filthy habit of 
dipping into the milk to moisten your fan- 
gers. It is not best, as some advise, to milk 
with dry hands. There should be warm 
moisture and softness.

**It is not so much the breed as feed, 
regularity and kind treatment,”  says Dr. 
Wilson, “ that tell in the milk pail. It is 
certainly best to have a pure-blood strain of 
good milkers, if proper care is given, but it 
is better to have a scrub well cared for than 
a pure-blood without care.”

Creamery insurance rates are high and 
still increasing. Creameries are peculiarly 
subject to accidental fires and besides this 
the “ moral hazard” is great.'" By moral 
hazard is meant the tendency of creamery- 
men of weak morals to burn unprofitable 
plants to realize on the insurance.

Don’t start a separator creamery in a new 
district without knowing something of the 
facilities for dairying. The gathered cream 
factory is the pioneer. Establish a cheap 
gathered cream factory and test the dairy 
capacity of the locality with that. Then if 
a separator is warranted it can be added.

If you are feeding your dairy cows on 
turnips, potatoes, beets, carrots, ensilage, 
cotton seed or cotton meal, be sure io  milk 
them before feeding, else your milk and 
butter will have a disagreeable odor. It Is 
said by experienced dairymen to come from 
the cow’s breath if  she is fed before milking.

quarter crocks”  in the medulla ob- I Julia Wilkes, dam of Beanea 0., (s yrs). I Some cows are continuous milkers. The 
longata! It is wonderful how much more by Geo. Wilkes, record 2:21. I ̂ *̂**8̂  ̂ testimony, however, is against
plentiful “ expert” knowledge is in season of I Prince Medium 2156, b. s., foaled 1884 by I ®®**Hnuous milking. Persistent milkers are 
the year when one can not utilize it than is Happy Medium 400, dam by C. M. Cloy, *** K<> nearly
.u u 1 j-  .1-- 1 c . J i., 22, second dam by Almont 33, ^Prince I month’s milking.

Medium the sire of Razzie Dazzle— 3 y r s -  “
2:22, and Jane Curry 2:31 Ji). Prince Me- M “ « d r y  her up in season, 
dium’s record 2:26. Hood blk. s., foaled 8® themselves.
1888, sired by Duster ton of Rock-a-way, Four pounds com meal and eight pounds 
he by old Pilot, record 2 : 2 0 Johny Bull I of bran per day is a good ration for a milker, 
gr. g., foaled 1886 by Jim Wilson, he by I provided a bundle of hayor ensilage of some 
Blue Bull 76, dam by Daniel Boone, re-1 kind be added at night; but the best ration 
cord 2 : 2 7 Sam Medium b. s., foaled | we have in Texas is three pounds cracked

to buy. For such horses there is always and 
everywhere a market.

Western Resources deserves the thanks of

completed the grand stand will teat about 
3500 people. Mr. H. D. T. Wilton, the 
president of the enterprise, says he expects 
to make Houston a snntering resort for 
horsemen of Texas and other states. W.

the Smith’s as well as the gratitude of the q . Fotte formerly of Mexico, Mo., wiU have 
turfmen for saying: “ You can’t shoe a j charge of the track and will open a public
horse by mail.”  Readers of turf journals j training stable. Following is a list of horses 
have had enough of “ toeing in” and “ toeing gj,^ble now: Gov. Strong b. s„
out”  from “ expert” shoers to give them | x)r. Strong 10,776, dam

medulla ob-(t

an er-
the case when one sorely needs the benefit 
of such knowledge to straighten out 
ratic gaited trotter or pacer.

The following remarkable occurrence is 
recorded in an issue of the New Zealand 
Otago Witness: At Mr. Patterson’s" farm, 
near Waimate, a valuable horse had to be 
destroyed last week, owing to the suspected 
presence of the bot fly. The animal was 
opened on Thursday, when it was found r892 by Prince 2156, dam Julia W ilkes, coni, five pounds wheat bran, three pounds 
that its stomach was literally eaten away by j (<̂Am of Beoula C., 2:28j^) by Geo. Wilkes, I cotton seed meal and about ten pounds of 
the grubs. Quite a thousand of them were sl»owed greater in yearling form in thirty- This ration will produce satisfactory
found in the horse. A  curious fact in this 
case is that a few hours prior to death the 
horse had as much as he conld eat of oats, 
chaff and carrots, but no trace of the food 
was found when he was opened.

The division of prize money in trotting 
races is now being discussed as a knotty 
problem. The Western Horseman says 
“ the Fuller plan” for the division of money 
in trotting races and declaring races finished 
at a point not later than the fifth haat, and

seven seconds. Mr. Foote considers him I results.
the best prospect in his stable. Senator 1 jgg^ creamery was estab-
Strong b. c., foaled 1893 by Gov, Strong, There are now 1500
record 2:21, first dam Ida Income by I*»- there and all find sale at a profit for their 
come; son of Indianapolis, second dam by product. But then, the Danes are
Robert ̂ McGregor, third dam  ̂by Romulus, j probably the finest dairymen in the world.

In the management of herds and flocks theyson of Hambletonian 10. Was driven an 
8th at six months of age to road cart in fifty 
seconds.

Black Time.
Black Time, 11,651, will make the season 

penalize the winner of first money for every | p^rt Worth, Texas, $35.00 the season,
with return privilege if mare proves to beheat he loses, is hardly a happy solution of 

a vexed question. The Western Breeder 
shows that in a race for a purse $1000 with 
the usual four-money division, with five or 
more starters, it is possible for the winner 
of first money to receive but $100, while 
the winner of second money would be en
title to $350. The old plan seems difficult 
to improve up>on.

not with foal. Black Time as an individual, 
is simply a superb animal, having taken the 
blue ribbon as the best gentlemen roadster 
stallion in Nicholasville, K y., and Dallas, 
Texas. His breeding is royal and has 
speed to back it. In his work he has re
peatedly shown quarters in thirty-four 
seconds, miles out better than 2:30. His

have been distinguished for a thousand 
years, but it was only when American cat
tle drove the Danish cattle out of the Euro
pean markets that they turned their atten
tion to dairying, and now nearly all the 
farmers of the country are engaged in that in
dustry and prosperity is the result.

The following rule taken from the English j a*"® Êe proper kind. M. C. Hurley 
jockey rules has been adopted in some of j Fort Worth, who owns a filly by Black 
the American jockey clubs and should be j "Hme has refused $500 for her and says that 
universal: ^'Any person shall be ruled off j '•''HI not buy one side of her. There is an-
who, without making it known to the offi- j other filly owned in Kentucky which can 
cials, is a part owner or acts as a trainer of | heat 2:20. Black Time’s breeding is as fol-1
any horse in which a jockey riding at that 
track possesses any interest, or who makes 
any bet with or on behalf of any jockey un- 
ess on a horse he is riding, or who offers or 

makes, except through his employer or the 
owner or trainer of the horse ridden, a 
ockey any present, money, or other reward 

in connection with his riding of any race.”

B. W. Shaw of Houston, Texas, is the 
owner of a few good ones. The writer had 
the pleasure of riding behind Mr. Shaw’s 
landsome pair of matched chestnut mares

:22^, Hayden 2:26U, Katie Cahill 2:26M, pocketl That U the place where it wiU
laven 2:26}, Billy McCracken 2:24^, J. J. I hurt you most.”

lows: Sired by Hambletonian Mambrino
540, the sire of Wild Roke (three years) 
2
Raven
0 -, 2:24>¿, Saint Clair 2:26}^, Big Four 
2:22J¿. Black Time’s first dam Bessie (sis
ter to Josie .Sellers, dam of two in a;30 list) 
by Mambrino, Time 1686, the sire of the 
dam of Temple Bar 2:i7f, Shadeland On- 
w*ard 2:i8W, C. C ., 2:14)^, etc. Second 
dam by Mambrunello 221, the sire of two in 
the 2:30 list and the sire of the dams of two 
with records better than 2:30, be by Mam- 
brino Chief 11. All the get of Black Time 
show natural speed.

Feed Your Cow.
The Rural New Yorker says: **lf you 

were to let the stove try to run on about 
half fuel some of these cold days— just to 
save a little wood and coal— you would 
hear from the more talkative members of 
the family. It would serve you right if  you 
had to pay a few doctor’s bills and lose the 
services of some of your people for a few 
days. Yes, sir, and out in the bam stands 
the cowl She can’t talk and tell you what 
she thinks of you— as we hope ybur wife 
can and does— but when you try to run her 
on short commons yon will hear from her in

All fMain« Spooaer Hors« 
CvUan have this trad* mark. All 
•than ata larfiatfoas aad of inis- 
Her naality.

klaitant raHaf.flaal Mrs I 
’ law darasad nsrsr rstazM: as 

: ao salsa ; aa sai
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In Memo* ism.
**Can friend lose friend? Believe it not!
The issue whereof life is wrought 
Holds firm to thee and thine, God’s hands 
Together weave the last gold strands!”

And yet. sometimes, when death’s unpity* 
ing hand nas claimed our dearest for his 
own, we strive in vain to pierce the silence 
of the centuries, and read griefs meaning 
there. And, if the stroke which leaves 
us desolate falls quickly— sharply— the sun 
darkens, and we forget ’̂He knoweth best.”

But, when in peace, he gently bears away 
a spirit wearied with the world’s unrest—  
yearning for the solace of the mystic future, 
we sorrow still, but see the divine light of a 
great purpose shining in the darkness. And 
this death came to Samuel Dyer  ̂ as softly, 
as gently, as when a child his mother’s 
kUses soothed him into rest. Who can 
doubt that angel mother once more claimed 
her own, and bade him gladly leave the 
dust of earth for the inspiration of the in* 
finite.

Many hearts were in sympathy with his 
stricken family when they learned that Sam 
Dyer was no more; for his generous heart 
and ready hand responded to every claim of 
friendship, while his quick*witted intellect 
challenged the admiration of all. Those 
who knew him from childhood, and saw the 
courage and ability with which be faced the 
dangers of earlier frontier lifê  see plainly, 
from the record of his ancestry, that her* 
edity had dowered him with bravery and a 
broad intelligence.

His great grand father. Col. Robert 
Dyer, fought gallantly with Gen. 

ackson at New Orleans; and his father.
Henry

necessities, the cars are lighted by gas and 
heated by steam from the engine. There is 
plenty of ice water in the drinking tanks 
and a supply of clean towels in the toilet 
rooms. On top of it all we have a lot of 
courteous employes, who do not take it as 
an iiuult to be asked a civil question. As 
we say, these are some of the little things 
some times n^lected, as may have been 
your experience. We hope not, however, 
on the**Great Rock Island Route.”

We are also anxious to please at head* 
quarters. I f you are in need of information 
and cannot procure it readily of your nearest 
local agent, drop a line to the undersigned 
and we will do our best to answer it 
promptly. J. C. M c C a b k ,

G. T. F. & P. A.
C h a s . B. S l o a t ,

A. G. T. A P. A ., Fort Worth, Tex.

Joel Henry Dyer, served with no less dis* 
tinction in the Indian wars of Florida. He 
was also noted for fine oratorical gifts, 
which added lustre to his reputation as a 
brilliant lawyer. On the maternal side, his 
great grandfather, William Blount, the first

i;overn«r of Tennessee, was a distinguished 
awyer, membei of congress and statesman 

of the old school. His grandfather. Pleasant 
M. Miller, also wore judicial ermine, and 
later, served in congress. His ancestors 
were all Virginians, who came in the early 
days to West Tennessee. Here his father 
married Miss Susan L. Miller, and they set* 
tied in Gibson county, where Samuel Dyer 
was born; but his parents came to Texas 
when he was a mere child, and dying, left 
him orphaned, at the age of ten years. His 
only sister, who afterwards married Col. 
Charles Goodnight, assumed the duties of 
both parents, and the bereaved children re* 
warded her with unwavering devotion.

Mr. Dver lived all his life on the frontier, 
except a few years spent in the vicinity of 
Pueblo, Col. He has been connected with 
the cattle business since his youth, and at 
the time of his death, had a ranch in Arm* 
strong county. He was married eight 
years ago to Miss Minnie Brown, daughter 
of Dr. Brown, near 'Waverly, Mo. He 
leaves two children, a girl of six years whom 
he idolized, and a iráy too young to lisp his 
father’s name.

Leaving his family for a brief absence  ̂ he 
was attacked with la grippe, which rapidly 
developed into pheumonia, and in a few 
short days he breathed his last, at the Vic* 
toria hotel, Kansas City, February 14, 
1884. An afiectionate brother, and the dear 
sister who had been the inspiration of his 
manhood, bear witness to the courage with 
which he met the last great change. <*As 
long as love kisses the lips of death,”  so 
long will they remember how fearlessly he 
responded to the summons, * ĉome up 
higiier.”

In mercy to their weakness and despair, 
his wife and little ones were denied the pain* 
ful pleasure of a last farewell; but he left 
them trustfully in the everlasting arms of 
Him who pitieth the desolate. When time 
shall dim the record of his life it may com* 
fort them to know that loyal friends weep 
with them over his untimely fate, and for 
the widow and the fatherless, invoke 
heaven’s care.
Memory shall wreathe for him her im* 

mortelles,
And *'the seeds of love which in life’s fleet* 

ing hours.
His hands had sown, shall deck his grave 

with flowers.”
________  A  F r i e n d .

Clileav«t Bock ItUnd é  TexM  R. B.
<<Gr x a t  R o c k  I s l a n d  R o u t e . ”

Is pleased with Texas and Texas people, 
and hope the feeling is reciprocal. Business 
with the new line since its opening has been 
satisfactory and we will continue to furnish 
the very best of service to Colorado, Indian 
Territory, Oklahoma, Kansa^ Nebraska 
and all points east of Missouri river.

After all, the comfort of a railroad journey 
is made up of little things.

The track is smooth and the Pullman 
sleepers and free reclining chair cars are 
first*class and <*up to date.”  In addition to

$20—California->920.
Commencing March i, 1894, the Santa 

Fe route will sell first*class limited tickets 
from all points in Texas on its main life, and 
the Paris branch to Los Angeles, San 
Diego, San Francisco and intermediate 
points, via Purcell and Albuqueri^ue, at the 
ytrj low rate of $20; round tnp tickets, 
limited to sixty days, will be sold at a rate 
of $35-SO-

The Santa Fe affords unequalled accom* 
modations and attractions for California 
tourists, operating Pullman palace sleepers 
and Pullman tourist sleepers, with but one 
change of cars from Texas to California.

The exceedingly low rates offered by the 
Santa Fe will suggest California to the 
minds of the people of Texas more than 
usual, and, of course, the Mid*Winter fair, 
which will be open until June 30, is not to 
be overlooked.

Visitors to the “ White City”  need not 
fear of being tired with duplicate attrac* 
tions at the Golden Gate.

The World’s Fair Jr.,as the San Francisco 
fair is sometimes referred to, has some 
buildings that, as works of architectural art, 
are said to be superior to the buildings 
the Columbian exposition, and competent 
critics assert that for picturesque and per* 
fectiun of landscape effects, the Mid* Win ter 
display on the shores of tne Pacific excels 
all previous efforts.

For information regarding tickets, time 
tables, and sleeping car accommodations, 
apply to the nearest Santa Fe agent, or ad* 
dress, W . S. K e e n a n ,

G. P. A., Galveston, Tex. 
W m . D o h e r t y ,

Passenger Agent, 403 Main St., Fort 
Worth.

Fort W ortb & Denver City R ’y
j«—

•AND THB-

WICHITA TALLBT RAILWAT.
-TH E -----

Agricultural Lines of Texas.
Patting through the Magnificent Wichita, Red 

River and Peate River Valejt.

THE GREATEST W HEAT,

COEN,
COTTON  

ahdFEUIT
COUNTRY IN TEXAS.

No Black Mud, Good Schoolt and Ckurchet| an 
Abundance of Good Land on Eaty Term .

For further information atk for copy of the **'Far- 
kert* Guide to Protperity*’ or **wichita VaMey 

Leaflet,”  addretting
D. KEELER

O. P .& F .A .,F t. W .f t D .C I U ..P t  Worth. Tax.
SAM BELLAH,

Wichita Valley Ry., Dnadee, ‘fax.

Co bbler •VST SITBreO

IS

V

•up
Uie above, which are, of course, absolute

.tbOfW. 
rubberboots 
aadeoait, 
bsrsws. 
wlra fences, 
ate. Thoa- 
■andttoM. 
Better tools 
than la anj 
timnar oat- 
Itaad  
nearly twice 
MaisBy. It 
•aveetottof 
money. Any 

OM«nn nss It. WMcht IT lbs. Agents mekinr 
money. BetsPsferSEOQi lample outfit by frvtgb 
or exfvum only M.00 tf you sseatlon this pepcr.

K U H N  4  C O .  M O U N K .  I l L .

J. P. RICE, Soc’y  and Treat. R O B T. M O N D A Y , Snpf

MONDAY

Air^Churn Mfg. Co.,
102 West CBmmeree Street,

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
A  R evolu tion  in the Art of Making B atter.
Churns either Milk or Cream  in ftom  three-fourths  

to T w o M inutes tim e, and m akes the best grade o f but* 
ter.

The on ly C h u m  m ade w ithou t an  objectionable feat
ure about It.

S A M P L E  C H U R N , P R IC E  |8.00.
Refer to an y one w ho has seen it  operated.
Parties desiring Agencies or Territorial R igh ts w ill  

find it to their Interest to call or address as above stated.
FAT. JAW. 10, «893-

Texas Lands.
We h a ve n ’t a n y  T exas land to exch an ge for 

other property. I t  w ill soon be w anted, and  
a t good prices, to su pply hom es to the cou nt- 
'ess thousands w ho are no,w Coming^to, or at  
east h ave their eyes on the Lone S ta r state. 

I t  Is, therefore, too m uch In dem and and has 
too brigh t a future to be swapped o ff or offered 
n exch an ge. A m ong our clients, how ever, 
.here are a few w ho are over-loaded, in debt, 
ind m u st sell, consequently w e are author- 
xed to offer som e rare bargains, am on g  

w h ich  are the follow ing:

N O .

N O .

N O .

N O .

1—  12,000 acres alternate sections on 
Colorado river in R un nels c o u n ^ ; 60 
per cent good farm ing and all first- 
class grazing land; 15 m iles from  
railroad. Price, $2.50 an acre, on e- 
third cash, balance on term s to  suit.

2— 10,000 acres im m ed iately on* Fort  
Worth and D enver C ity  R a ilw a y  in 
D onley county. First-class agricu lt
ural land. Splendid location for a  
colony and a nourishing town. R ail
road station already on th e land. 
Price, $4 on usual term s.

3—  18,000 acres located In alternate sec- 
sections in the western part o f the  
state; good grazing land bu t not 
suited for agricultural purposes. 
Prlce ,50 cents an acre.one-tnird cash, 
balance one, tw o and three years a t 8 
percen t. A fine opportunity for a  
good speculation.

4— ̂ 000 acres of fine frazinf 
ocaU

N O .

N O .

N O .

N O .

NO<

N O .

and rich  
in Jones

county, near M erkel^athriving town  
on the T exas and Pacific railw ay. 
N early every acre o f th is tra ct is 
good land. Just the th in g to buy and  
cu t up Into sm all tracts and isell a t  
100 per cent profit. Price, $^ one* 
fouixh cash, balance to suit.

• —8000 acres o f the richest land in  
Texas. Soil 15 feet deep; w ill 
produce a  bale o f cotton or 60 bushels 
o f corn to the acre. Located im m e
d iately  on the Southern Pacific rail
road in the valley o f the Colorado  
river in W harton cou nty. N o th in g  
better In Texas. Price, $10, w ith  
sm nll cash paym ent; 10 years tim e  
w ill be given on balance at 7 percen t.

6— 12,000 acres under good fence in west
ern edge o f N olan county. 15 m iles 
southw est o f Colorado C ity . T h is  
land is w ell supplied w ith an abund
ance o f lasting, liv in g  water. One 
h a lf Is good agricultural, w h ile the  
entire tract is first-class m azin g  
land— a splendid ranch or stock farm . 
W ill rent for m oney enough to p a y

food Interest on the Investm ent, 
’rice, $2.60 per acre; easy term s. 

7 — 10,000 acres under excellen t new  
barbed wire fence and cedar posts, 
located near fiourishing tow n on  
T exas and Pacific railroad in Palo  
P in to  county. This land Is subdi
vided Into sm all pastures,has several 
hundred acres in cu ltivation  and is 
especially suited for a cattle  ranch, 
fine stock or feeding farm . W ill sell 
on u n u su ally easy terms, and w ould  
take part p ay on good ren t-p ayin g  
unincum bered c ity  property. Price, 

4.00.
acres o f black rich prairie land  

on O liver creek in southeasU rn part 
o f Wise cou nty, between and w ith in  
a  few m iles of the Fort Worth and  
D enver C ity  and Gulf, Colorado and  
S an ta Fe railroads. This is a  splen
did tract of first-class agricultural 
land. I f  cu t Into sm all tracts and  
sold on easy terms it  would readll 
bring firom $12 to  $15 per acre, 
m ust, however, he sold in  a  body to 
enable the owners to settle up and  
dissolve a  partnership, and, to insure 
quick sale. Is offered at $8, one-third  
cash, balance to suit.

9—29,0U0 acres in a  solid body in  E ra th  
and H ood counties, im m ed iately on 
the F ort Worth and R io Grande, rail
road, and w ithin 50 m iles o f  the city  
of F ort W orth. T h is land is in. the  
heart o f a  rich, th ickly settled agri
cultu ral belt and is esp ecially  
adapted to either grazin g or farm 
ing. I t  Is owned b y  a  cattle  com pan y  
w h o h a ve closed out their cattle  and  
m u st now dispose o f th e land to en
able them  to irind up their business. 
Bm all tracts of the sam e class o f land  
Id  the sam e locality is now worth  
firom |6 to $10 per acre, w h ile this  
tract is offered «t $4; oae-fhu rthcash , 
balance to suit.

! • —36,000 acres In valley o f the Colorado 
river In Coke cou nty, nearly all rich  
v a lh y la n d ; will glow  corn, cotton  
and all the sm all grains In abund
ance T h is property is all incloaed

Snd su b itivfd ea. h ss good new co t
in  gin, grist m ill and other v a lu a 

ble im pruvem enta T h is land could  
be out up into sm all tracts and sold 
ta  Im m larauts a t  from $8 to $10 per 
acre. Tne present ow ner Is now  
using It for^graslng, and for th is pur*

“Ä

I

pose is w illing. In the e ve n t o f sale, 
to lease it from  th e purchaser a t  a  
rental equal to about 5 per cen t on  
the Investm ent. Price. $5; o n e-h alf  
cash, balance to suit.

N O . 11— 10,000 acres in Tarran t co u n ty , o n ly  
12 m iles northw est o f the c ity  o f F o rt  
Worth. The Trinity'-river, the Rock  
Island and the F ort W orth and D en 
ver C ity  railroads run through this  
land. T w o depots and several other  
valu able im provem ents on the prop
erty. F u lly  75 per cen t o f th is land  
Is as rich and productive as can  he 
found in the state, w h ile the re
m ainder is first-class grazing. T h is  
Is a  splendid property on w h ich  to  
locate a  colony or farm ers and build  
up a prosperous 'tow n and com 
m u n ity. I t  is also excep tion ally  
well located for a  fine etock or feed
in g farm . Price, $1(̂  one-fourth  
cash, balance to suit.

N O . 12—160,000 acres in a  solid body, 20 m iles  
from railroad, in  the southern part  
o f C entral Texas, in one o f th e rloh- 
est agricultural counties In the state. 
T h is property is splendidly watered, 
beau tifu lly  located and oom blnes a ll  
the elem ents necessary to  m ake It 
exceedingly desirable. N in e ty  per  
cent o f this tra ct Is rloh agricultural 
land. Sim ilar land in  th e sam e lo
c a lity  is producing every  year from  
three-quarters to one bale of cotton, 
and filly  to s ix ty  bushels o f  co m  to 
the acre, and is selling a t  from  $8 to  
$12 an acre. T h is im m ense property  
m ust be sold altogether to enable  
the owners to close up a  partnership. 
One o f the present owners w ill g lad 
ly, In the even t o f sale, lease the  
land for grazing purposes at a  rental 
o f 20 cents an acre and take it  for ten  

ears. C u t up Into sm all tracts this  
a n d e a n  be sold for $500,000 more 

than th e price now  asked for it, 
w h ich is 4 an acre.

f.

We have seen and personally exam in ed each  
and every tract alx>ve referred to , conse
quen tly our descriptiOQS are n o t from hear
say. We have these properties direct from  
the owners and are fu lly  authorized to a ct in  
the prem ises. W e In vite correspondence 
from parties w ho m ean business, and to such  
w ill gladly furnish a n y  additional inform a
tion desired.

> CEO. B. LOVING4 SON,
Opposite Pickw ick H o tel, F o rt W orth, T exas.

TA K E

Q m  ml Gnsciiil Eoiti

• • • va " T o  $ llO

BDUTH ANU E A B T

-VIA-

Shreveport or New Orleans
Through Sleeping cart between Shreveport and 

Atlanu, connecting in Atlanu for all

C A R O L I N A  P O I N T S .

Solid Vestibuled Trains to

BIRMINGHAM.

CHATTANOOGA

and CINCINNATI
Conaecting at

BÜRGIN FOR LOUISVILLE.

Sleeping Car New Orleans to Now York via 
Lookout Mountain, Chattanooga and Shvaaadoah
Valley. For further infbnaadoa, write • r apply

W. C  RINEARSON.
to

G. P. A.. C'inciaaaU. Ohio. 
A. HARDY.

A. G. P. A.. Vicksburg. Misa. 
J. D. M c G R lG O k .
T . P. A., Dallas, Taxaa,
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DAELMAIT BBOS.
The Old Reliable, and the first ones who greeted the cattlemen in Fort Worth

are again to be found in the

Clothing B u s in e s s !
And now located in their new and el^fsnt quarters,

N D . 4D2 M A I N  B T ., F I C E W I C E  B L D  C E ,
With an Entire

Comprising all the I^atest Novelties of the Season.

We invite all of our old friends, and the stockmen generaHj, to make their

HEADQUARTERS OUR STORE
While in the city., where we will take pleasure in serving them. A call will be greatly appreciated by the old friends of the stockmen.

j ■ \
r-'

: ’ ■
DAHLMAN BROS

402 MAIN STREET^ PICKWICK BLOCK.
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SHEEP AND WOOL
Only the best breeds will be profitable in 

the future, and flock-husbandry will be wise 
if it malf  ̂ a new departure and «pend money 
for Shropshire, Dorset Down,} or some other 
mutton and wool-producing rams to cross 
with the Merino and natives.'

During the last fiscal year Canada sent 
nearly lour hundred thousand sheep and 
lambs into the United States, finding ready 
market for them at remunerative prices, 
after paying f  i 50 tariff" duty per head on 
the sheep, and 7 > cents on the lambs, and 
yet sheep raisers and farmers throughout 
the country have raised the panicky howl 
that sheep raising does not pay.

Sheep slaughtered for mutton should be 
thoroughly cleaned immediately. The offal 

! has a particular and very disagreeabble odor,
which impregnates the whole carcass if al
lowed to remain many minutes after death. 
That disagreeable odor and taste which so 
many imagine to be caused by breeding or 
contact of the meat with the wool in butch
ering, are traceable to the neglect of the 
butcher to remove ĥo entrails quickly.

The general fall of snow all over New 
Mexico last week was a godsend to stock- 
men, both sheep and cattle, enabling stock 
to drift out to fresh grass, which they had 
been unable to do before on account of the 
scarcity of water. Reports from that sec
tion state the loss of stock has been com
paratively nothing, still there are very few 
in shipping condition. Early grass and 
weeds are sure to follow the late heavy 
snowfall, which will give sheep a good 
start and put them in shape for the May 
market.

A. J. KnoUin, the well known mutton 
buyer of Kansas City, left Las Vegas 
March first on a trip down the Pecos river, 
intending to go as far as Fort Sumner. He 
has 25,00) sheep wintering at that point, 
and is undecided as to Clayton or Las Vegas 

f—' as a shipping point. He does not seem
very hopeful of the mutton market, and says 
mutton, like everything else, will have to 
stand their shaie of the general shrinkage, 
but is hopeful of improvement in wool 
values as soon as business resumes upon the 
passage of the Wilson bill.

We understand The Capitan Cattle com
pany of Lincoln county. New Mexico, of 
which H. K . Thurber, the well-known mer
chant of New York is chief owner, are in
tending to add to their immense cattle inter
est on their ranch a large number of mutton 
sheep. This is a move in the right direc
tion as long as the range is not crowded. 
Sheep do better on a range moderately 
stocked with cattle to keep down the long 
grass, and thrive best on the short grass 
and weeds which are of no use to cattle. 
We hope to see this departure followed by 
other big cattle ranches in thejWest.

Spence Bros., the well-known cattle and 
sheep men of Pinos Wells, N. M., have just 
finished a new well thirty miles below their 
present ranch, having obtained an abund
ant supply of water at a depth of 210 feet. 
They have just completed an excellent dip
ping vat and shearing pen, and propose to 
make this place the headquarters for their 
extensive sheep interests. Their flocks now 
contain about 18,000 head. Active prepa
rations are being made for the spring lamb
ing, which will commence about April ist.

— These gentlemen purchased aoo head of 
Spanish and French Merino rams from 
Whittaker & Co. of California last Septem
ber, and bred them to their light grade 
ewes. They estimate the coming lamb crop 
at 85 per cent., barring unusually stormy 
weather.

On the important and current contention 
of raising sheep for mutton as well as wool, 
a **Sheep Raiser** contributes the following 
to the St. I^nis Journal of Agricultaret 
«^Heretofore in a majority of cases, sheep 
have been kept largely for wool. But with

present low prices, wool production has be
come less a matter of certain profit and more 
attention is being tunred to mutton. All 
things considered, there is perhaps more 
poorly fed or ill-conditioned sheep sent to 
market than any other class of stock. It is 
this kind of managament that with a laige 
number have caused such an antapathy to this 
kind of meat. It is not altogether in the 
breed or kind of sheep, but rather the con
dition in which it is sent to market. Too 
many sheep are sent to market without suffi
cient feeding. A half fatted sheep is un
profitable to the farmer that sells it, and to 
the consumer that buys it. If more care 
were taken to feed until in a good marketa
ble condition, not only could a higher price 
be realized, but if farmers generally would 
work to secure better she< p for market, the 
consumers of mutton would be better pleased 
and consumption would be increased.

Children continue to come into the world 
clamoring for woolens to warm them, and 
from the cradle to the grave woolen cloth
ing and woollen blankets are required by 
the constantly growing human family. It is 
an old saw that ««there will be profitable 
merchandise as long ais children continue to 
be born barefooted.** So with woolen goods, 
and with this fact before them, it is the 
strangest thing imaginable that flockmasters 
become panic-stricken at low prices and 
rush off to market with their ewes and weth
ers to change their investment. Sheep rais
ing is a life-time industry— not only life-time, 
but all time. Those engaged in growing 
sheep for mutton and wool should never be 
discouraged, but go straight ahead for a 
high average in the long run, and successful 
results in the wind-up. An esteemed con
temporary believes sheep profitable, even at 
low prices, and depreciates the wholesale 
sacrifice of breeding flocks. ««While we be
lieve,”  it says, ««that it is unjust to the 
farmers to compel them to sell their wool in 
competition with the world, and to buy 
manufactured woolen goods from men pro
tected with a 30 per-cent tariff" duty, at the 
same time, we believe that sheep are profita
ble, even if the fleece were tieated as a by- 
product, and we do not believe that flock 
owners can afford to sacrifice their flocks 
simply because wool is to be put on the free 
list. The people of this country will con
tinue to wear woolen goods, and wool will 
continue to sell at a price sufficient to pay 
the expense of raising the sheep. I'hey are 
great fertilizers, and besides all this they are 
about as profitable as hogs or cattle for mut
ton alone. The consumption of mutton is
increasing and will continue to increase for 
some time to come.”

The wool growers are not a unit against 
the free wool feature of the Wilson bill. 
Many of them believe that in low tariff", or 
no tariff", on raw wool will ultimately wprk 
advantageously to the American wool grow
ers. James W. Washburn, one of the recog
nized sheep breeders and wool growers of 
Illinois, in a letter to the Farm, Field and 
Fireside, gives reasons for his faith: *‘I be
lieve the farmer and the small wool grower 
will gain more by the reduction of the tariff" 
on manufactured woolens and woolen cloth
ing, than he could [Sossibly gain from the 
duty on wool. I f the duty on wool be re
tained, th« wool manufacturer will insist on 
a comptasating duty of forty or fifty cents 
per pound on his manufactures. This will 
cost the average farmer who keeps less than 
too head of sheep more than he can possibly 
gain from any tariff on wool, however high. 
I have been growing wool for eight or ten 
years. Have sold in the St. Louis markets 
and while all this time there has been a 
tariff" of ten or twelve and one-half cents per 
pound on the grades of wool I have sold, I 
am satisfied that I have never sold a crop of 
wool for two cents per pound more than the 
same grade ef wool was worth at the same

W IM in n g F L O V E I
A Happÿ7 Fruitful

UM M RIUEI
who 

. would 
^ l l A N D  

, Ji. w A u » .  the Plain 
' Facta: the old  Secrets

___ rerieeof Medical Science
as applied to Miarried Life, diould write for 
oor w o n d e r ftil U U le b ook y called 
*«FERm iT MANHOOD.* To m  earnest 
man we w ill m ail one oop7..M n sire l#  
Mreey In fdaln sealed cover. **A reltisw  
Crom U se q u aefce.”  Addresa

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
«This Is a  m edical work tob mbb who
■XXD IT, and m ere curioeity seekers should 
no t trouble them selves ov th e  company by  
taking advantage o f th e  ribove offer; th e  
book w ill n o t in te res t th e  ’rivoloas.-Aattoia

time in the Lofidon market, and I believe 
that if you will compare the prices of wool 
in this country with the prices of like grades 
in London for the last twenty years, you 
will find that the difference between those 
prices does not amount to one-fourth of the 
duty on the same article.” The F., F. and 
F. takes up the fight where Mr. Washburn 
leaves off, and after vigorously protesting 
against the inequalities ôf the bill, which 
discriminates against the farmers in behalf 
of other classes, proceeds as follows: ««While 
retaining a tariff" on all manufactured wool- 
enç, it places wool on the free list. In fact, 
while giving manufactures of all kinds a cer
tain measure ol protection, it places twenty- 
nine of the finished products of the farmer 
on the free list which are now protected by 
duties. Without entering into the discus
sion as to which is best for the country as a 
whole, the policy of free trade or protection, 
we will say that if protection is an advan* 
tage to the manufacturers it is of advantage 
to the farmers, 'and all should be tarred 
with the same stick.”

P a n ic k y  F lo ck m aste rs .
‘ «There appears,” says the Breeder, «‘ to 

be the same indication to get rid of sheep in 
some localities under apprehension of dis
couraging prices of wool. The sheep inter
est fell into a bad way a few years ago [be
cause wool dropped so low, but wool is by 
no means the whole sheep. True, the aver
age farmer under present conditions, main
tains he cannot afford to keep sheep for any 
one object, but mu t̂ make wool-growing, 
muttons and lambs each return a part[of the 
profit.

Still other farmers maintain that no stock 
pays a better interest on the money invested 
than sheep, one putting it thus : ««A middle 
wool ewe will pay 200 per cent with a plump 
lamp and a fair clip of fleece, and the best 
of it is the products sell from April to 
August at just the time when the farmer has 
little to sell and needs money.

Not all the farms are suitable for dairy, 
ing as a business, but those farms not thus 
suited are good for sheep. Sheep improve 
pastures instead of hurting them— if properly 
managed and every pound of sheep manure 
is worth money to the farm. The wise 
farmer will not abandon sheep raising at 
this time.’*

The ««average”  farmer,”  ««who maintains
he cannot afford to keep sheep for any one 
object, but must make* wool-growing,“ mut
ton and lambs each return a part of the 
profit,”  is the farmer who has the practical 
business sense of the sheep problem, and he 
will succeed, provided two points  ̂of para
mount foresight be attended to— the selec
tion of the best breeds for mutton, as well as 
wool, and the adjusting of true valuation- 
with the best market for his product;'

O f all the blood purifiers which were 
offered for exhibition at the World’s fair, 
A yeit Sarsaparilla was the only one ac
cepted. In admitting .this great remedy, 
the World’s fair directors publicly indsrsed 
the favorable opinion which physicians and 
chemists have always held_ vritĥ  regard to 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS &  TEXAS
RAILWAY *

II rOSlTlTBLf T i l  H IT U l l  T U T  U n

Sleeping Cars, Texas to CMcige
WITHOUT CHANGE.

lAHI TEIAN8 iU  HOI iWiU Of IHI FiCI FIAT

SH EEP -H . C. ABBOTT li CO., EXCLUSIVE SHEEP HOUSE.
M M  COM M IS S lO y  MKKCHAW I'S. If fo u  t n  f c . . ! . .  writ, to w ; if  .on u c  going to thip

C - * • » « « *  C O ., l i t .  S to « k  ■ z e h a iic .,  S U tlo n  A , K u t u

Was the  first railroad to  cross th e  border ol 
rexas (from any direction) and  push Into the 
Interior and  on to  deep w ater on th e  Mexican 
Qulf; but such was the  case and  It Is a  fact 
that the K a t  Y Is the  first to  ou t of th e  old
tu ts an d  im prove Its facilities fo r handling 
passengers and freight. As th e  early  se t
tlers moved from  old log cabins to  th e  more 
comfortable mo<lerrilzed houses, so has tne 
k ATY advanced and  moved her passengers 
from A llm a n  Into ^

Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars.
The finest Sleeping Car Service in the v sr ll.  

Another advance is the intradnetion af tha

&UEBICAN EZFBIiSS COUFAin
to do the  express business of th is Company, 
rhe above Express Comjiany covers lines 
from th e  A tlantic to  th e  Gulf, and  none 
stands higher th an  the  AMERICAN.

THE KATY REACHES
from H annibal, n o rth  of Bt. Louis and K aniH  
Olty, to Houston, Texas, th e  head of tide 
w ater, over its own ra ils , a n d  passe« through
Denison, ShermaxL])a]la8,?ort Worihf 

Wazahachie, aillsboro, Waco, 
Temple, Belton, Taylor, Oains- 

ville, Henrietta, Austin, . 
San Antonio, Honston 

and QalvestoR,
Aid Eiflords com forts and  convenience« to 
Its patrons unequalled by £uiy o ther South- 
Western Line.

Any person w ishing to  v isit 
3T. LOUIS. CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, HANNIBAL 
or the  productive plains and  prairies of 
MISSOURI, KANSAS AND THE INDIAN TERRITORY, 
Should by cUl m eans take  the

Missouri, Kansas &  Texas R’y
It Is the  m ost d irec t, best equipped suid 

runs THROUGH WAGNER SLEEPERS to  all above 
points WITHOUT CHANGE w here direct con
nection Is m ade In Union Depots for all 
t)olnts N orth, E ast and  W est.

BSCLININa CHAIB CABS
ON ALL THROUGH TR AIN S. *

For fu rther Inform ation as to  ra te s , routes, 
n ap s , tim e tab le, sleeping ca r reservations, 
)tc., call on o r address your nearest Ticket 
W ent or

W. » . CRUSH. J4ME8 BARKER,
Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt. Gen. Pass. A Tkt.Ag , 
M.jK.AT.RyCo.ofTex. M.JC.AT.RySyste» 
D EN ISO N , TEX . ST. LOUIS MO.

1--

SUNSET ROUTE,
SoDtbern

n

[Atlantic System.j

T. & N. O. E. E. CO.,

Q. H[. & S. A. E 7 .,

N. T . T. & M. AND 

G. W. T. & P. Eailways

Fast Frei^t Liae.
Special freight service from Caltforaia via paasea-

Sr train achednle. Freights from New Y o n  over 
is ronteinsniing prompt handling and dispatch. 
Wa make speemf trains for shipments of fifteen or 

more cars of live stock, and giva them special runs. 
Onr connecdoas via New Orleans do the same. 
Quick time on freights to and from Chicago, Cinctn- 
nad, Pittsburg, Loauville and Nashville via New 
Orleans.

W. C CR A IG , G. r. A ft.,
N . Y. T . ft M. and G. W. T. ft P. Rva., VT^rin.

H. A. JONES, G. P. Agt.,
G. H. ft S. A. and T. ft Yf. O.. Honatoa. 

F. Y O E L C K E R , L  S. Agt.
G. H. ft S. A. and T. ft N. O..Saa Aatoaio, xeaaa 

R. W. BERRY. L. S. Agt.,
N. Y. T .ft M. a a d a  W .T .f tP .ia e v r n ^ m .
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P O U L T R Y .
Let there be no leaks or drippings in the 

fowl honse— dampness in the roost house 
breeds cholera.

Cross your present stock of hens, with 
some thoroughbred males, and thus get new 
life into your fowl yard and more money in 
your pocket..

Keep only as many cocks as are needed—  
never more than one to eight hens; and if 
yon are going in for eggs better have no 
rooster at all in the fowl yard.

Barley and wheat, in cornless regions, 
arc good enough for the fowl yard. These 
grains not only fatten, but promote egg- 
laying, especially when ground and made 
into a dry dough.

Hens that go about among the nests and 
eat the eggs of their more faithful and in
dustrious sisters should be baked for the 
family dinner to-morrow. It is as easy to 
break a suck-egg dog of his evil habit as it 
is a hen.

The free range is best for all varieties of 
the poultry yard, but there must be some 
c u e  and once-a-day feeding or they will lose 
their civilization and depreciate in value 
They should be trained to come into covered 
roosts and come to the call at any hour of 
the day.

The poultry industry is not to be* sneered 
at as one of the small things of the farm and 
home. Its magnitude and profits are be
yond the figures supposed by most persons. 
The capital invested in the industry in the 
United States amounts to the prodigious 
sum of $ 378, cxx) ,o o o ,  and hundreds of 
thousands of people are making good livings 
selling chickens and eggs.

Hard times affect all interests— even the 
chicken industry suffers. A poultryman up 
in New York, where there are so many peo. 
pie to feed, says: “ W epoultrymen have
'hard times’ to fight this winter. When 
men are out of work they will do without 
eggs and chickens.” And yet there is 
hardly ever a time when chickens will not 
command 6 to 8 cents per pound in the 
large cities, and eggs 12 to 15 cents. Those 
are their summer eating.

From Field and Fireside: Wheat and its
by-products, screenings, bran and mid
dlings, may form a part of an economical 
ration in many parts of our country, though 
wheat itself is rather expensive. If screen 
ings are used they should be fed raw so the 
fowls witt not be compelled td eat the dust, 
poisonous seeds and other foulness con
tained in them. Moistened bran' is apt to 
produce scours, especially, during the win
ter, and if fed at all should be alternated 
with whole gain. Though wheat is rich in 
material for growth, easy of digestion and 
stimulates egg production, it should be 
fed less freely than corn, as too much of it 
produces diarrhea.

A  great loss is sustained on farms in gen
eral by neglecting to fatten table birds. 
Excellent authority says *̂ the bird is allowed 
its liberty, and frequently but a scanty liv
ing until the morning when the pot-pie is 
wanted, and the good wife feels of his bony 
frame and sighs, sometimes even wondering 
that it is not [fatter. Every bird should be 
shut up in close, clean quarters, and fed for 
seven to ten days. Kept in confinement 
longer than this most birds begin to pine, 
lose their appetite and decrease in weight. 
The feeding troughs should be scalded out 
daily, or every other day if the weather be 
cold, and sharp gnt kept within reach of 
the fattening birds. Sweet oat meal and 
hot corn meal mash are among the best 
things to induce rapid fattening. The feed 
should be very slightly scalded. In this 
way every bird may be made to gain from 
one-third to one-hilf in weight without no
ticeable expense, and whether for selling or 
the table i( means considerable profit. A  
little salt in the food once a day is also ad
visable.”

-.4.

f

INFLUENZA,
Or La Grippe, though occasionally epi
demic, is always more or less prevalent. 
The best remedy for this complaint 
is A yer’s C h erry P ecto ral.

“ Last Spring. I was taken down with 
La Grippe. At times I was completely pros
trated, and so difficult was my breathing 
that my breast seemed as if confined in an 
iron cage. I  procured a bottle of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had 1 began 
taking it than relief followed. I could not be
lieve that the effect would be so rapid and the 
cure so complete. I t is truly a wonderful med
icine.”—W. H WriiiiiAMS. Crook City, S. D.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Prompt to act, sure to cure

DOUBLE DAILY
TRA INS

EACH

W AY

Lin M  C i i a  H M

)VKK THE-

Honston, Texas & Central R ’y ,

ELEGANT CHAIR CARS ON 
DAY TRAINS.

Through Sleepers Between

D ALLAS AND  SAN  ANTONIO
----- VIA-----

HEAKNE AND AUSTIN.

Through Steepen Between

GALVESTOH, HOUSTOR AHD ST. LOUIS
-VIA-

DALLAS AND DENISON.

Superior Route to Points in the

Southeast T it  Honston and  Rev Orleans.
Write or call on H. ft T. C. Agents for Informo- 

don. M. L. ROBBINS,
G. P. ft T.. Agent. 

C. W BEIN,
Traffic Manages. 

C . A . Q U IN LA N , 
Vice President.

”;gait your horse
in Running Walk, Fox or Dog fW AMD n A flR  
Trot or Sinrfe Foot, either gait lH vllB l llU U Il  
by using Paor. W h itsbl/s Saddle Gait Methods. 
No hobbling or anything to injure a horse in the 
slightest manner. Anyone can handle the^meth^s.

Ian and testimonials.

WHIT8EL SADDLE GAIT CO.,
Qto Walnut Street. Kansas City, Mo.

Dr. ALDRICH
BPXCIALI8T .

TB1CAT8 IHP€»TKHGT Sterility and aU Ner- 
▼ ons, Prirate Chronic, and Blood diseases. 

8TB1CTUKB8 treated withon» catting or pain 
nad Syphilis poathrely aad penaaaeatly cared. 

MlCOIcbnC famished u  aU B ums.
Office No. 349 Main Street, D A LLA S, T E X A S

Mention thU  pntper when u iew ertnc  adver 
Uaemaato.

GALVESTON, TEXAS.

Liberal Advancee Made an Cnneignmenta and
CnrrBBpandenBB Bolicited.

H E M  MITCHEU 1̂ y

COHHISSION MERCHANTS
For the Sale o f

CUTTLE, K
PBRgOlfiL ATTENTION 6IVBN TO ALL C0N8I6NMBNT8.

Correapondenoa Solloltad.

stock Landing, (Pottoffice Box 624,) New Orloant, La.
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W. L. CASSID Y. Manager. 
C. W. DOERR, Cashier.

A. O. CASSIDY,
A. L. K EECH LER .V Cattle Salesmen. 
A. R. BERRV

T. F. TIMMONS, Kansas City, Mo.
.4"

E, S, CODDINGTON,) Unn anA Qa1»«m»n
GEORGE CO Y, f ^  ^  Sheep Salesmen.

E. B. C A R VE R , Fort Worth, Tex., Traffic Manager for Texas and Indian Territory.

CiSSIDT
Commission Merchants

V  FQRWAHlimE AEENTS,
National Stock Yarda, East St. Loiiia, 111.

And Kanaaa City Stock Yarda, Kanaaa City, Mo.

We have spent a life time selling live stock. Our past experi
ence will we think enable us to give general satisfaction in the future.

We make a specialty of handling Texas and Indian Territory cat
tle, and are always prepared to make liberal cash advances to our 
customers. We would be pleased to have our Texas friends in atten
dance on the cattlemen’s convention call on or address our Mr. B. B. 
CARVER, Port Worth, who has charge of our business in Texas and 
the Indian Territory. ^

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

/

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE PECOS VALLEY.

Col. Poole Continues His Observa
tions and Talks About Eddy, 

New M<>xioo.
E d d y , N. M., Feb. 28, 1894.

T«xai Liv« Stock and Farm Journal:
The Stage line runs daily each way be

tween Roswell and Eddy, and the line de
serves great credit for enterprise. Ninety 
miles each way every day. Good time, I 
should say. The drivers and all, do all in 
their power to make their passengers com
fortable. They leave Eddy every morning 
at 9 o’clock and arrived at Roswell at 7:30. 
Leave Roswell every morning at 5:30. ar
rive in Eddy at 5 o’clock. From Roswell for 
thirty miles the road is as straight as a com
pass can run it— the longest straight road I 
ever saw. The country is level and the 
road away in the distance resembles a tightly 
stretched line. On the route we saw several 
herds of antelope and as they would come 
bounding along near the stage coach they 
would wheel into line as if on dress parade 
and then bounding away again across the 
plains, as much as to say catch me if you 
can.

I met my old friends in RoswelU Capt. 
Joe'Lea and his brother Frank, and many 
other old comrades in the lost cause greeted 
me making my stay there very pleasant 
Indeed. Capt. Lea is an old pioneer of that 
country: he was there when Billy the Kid 
made that country his headquarters. A 
biggerhearted or braver man never lived in 
any country than Joe I.«a; generous to a 
fault, no man ever went away from' the Lea 
ranch hungry or a foot. A few years ago 
he married the cattle queen of Texas, Mrs. 
Mabel Day, owner of the Day ranch in Cole
man county. They have a beautiful home in 
Roswell.

Roswell boasts of the best military school 
in New Mexico. It has a large number of 
students and perfect order reigns. The 
bo3TS and officers look all military. There 
is also a large attendance of girls and young 
ladies. Miss Anna Gosling of Dallas, Tex., 
is the music teacher and dues great honor 

. to herself and profession. My young friend 
Charles Keith, drills the boys in the mili. 
tary tactics, and he and I have planned a

big hunt for next fall in the White moun
tains. We expect to feast on bear, black- 
tail deer and mountain trout. Yes, I expect 
to get fat on that hunt.

Eddy is the terminus of the Pecos Valley 
railroad which is equiped with first-class 
cars with reclining chairs and sleeper. 
Train leaves Pecos at 2:30 a. m., and ar
rives at Eddy at 8 a. m. Leaves Eddy at 
6 a. m., making connection with the Texas 
and Pacific at Pecos, both ways, east and 
west. I saw but little of the country be
tween Eddy and Pecos, as it was in the 
night both ways. Eddy is a nice thriving 
little city of 2000 inhabitants and only three 
years old. I'his little city can boast of the 
nicest club rooms in the west— the walls are 
beautifully ornamented with some rare 
specimens of the fine arts of the red man’s, 
bows, arrows, moccasins and many things 
top numerous to mention, papers, maga
zines, etc.

I had the pleasure of taking a spin over 
a part of Charles W. Green’s immense farm 
adjoining the city. Mr. Green has aboht 
6coo acres in cultivation. In company with 
several, we took a stroll through his im
mense hot houses, in which is found a great 
many rare flowers in full bloom and 
thousands of all kinds of vegetable plants in 
beds ready for transplanting. Mr. Green 
works a large force winter and summer. 
He has in one solid body of 640 acres in 
grapes, three years old, and he exacts to 
market several car loads of grapes tW  sea
son from these young vines.

The finest display of fruits, vegetables, 
corn, wheat, oats, barley and alfalfa, 
melons and pumpkins I ever looked at is in 
the Bank building at this place, all grown 
in the Pecos yalley. It is just lovely and 
grand.

The dams, canals and ditches are all 
about completed and ready for the spring 
rains and freshets.

It is the opinion here that the valley road 
will be extended on to Roswell and the 
coal fields in the near future. I received 
many favors in Eddy from her generous 
and hospitable people. Secured a good list 
of subscribers here for the J o u r n a l .

Land is still very cheap here, but now is 
a good time to invest in the Pecos Valley.

It is now late and I will bid you good
night. Very respectfully,

A . P. Po o l e .

Beecham’s pills are better 
waters.

than mineral

THE HOG PREMIUMS.

Proposition for a Fat Stock Hhow 
With Premiums for Best 

Two-Y ear-Olds.
H e n r i e t t a , T e x . ,  March 5. 

Editor Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal:
G e n t l e m e n — I see a coummunication 

from the enterprising firm of James H. 
Campbell & Co., about premiums on hogs. 
I think the suggestion a good one, for there 
are men who are not able to compete for a 
premium on car lots that could on six to 
twelve head. Thé  ̂ result of the proposed 
change in number, I think, would create a 
greater interest in hog raising in Texas than 
to have it in car lots, and bring greater 
competition.

Then I would suggest a fat stock show to 
be held at Union stock yards in your city 
about December 20, 1894, or any date de
cided upon by those giving the pre
miums, and I would like to see a special 
premium for say six best steers under two 
years old in order to show what can be done 
with the improved breeds at that age. It 
should be open to all breeds, not even bar
ring the scrub. It would be a stimulant to 
breeders and an encouragement to those 
hesitating about buying bulls of the im
proved breeds to grade up with. I th ink it 
would be beneficial to the stockmen and 
farmers of the stateL and of course would be 
In the end beneficial to the packing company 
of your city. I think that any and every
thing that can be reasonably done to en
courage and istimulate breeders of cattle, 
sheep and hogs, to breed up their stock, so 
as to mature them at the earliest age possi
ble, and at a less cost or expense, and more 
profit than can be obtained from the com
mon or scrub stock of the country. Yours 
truly, W. S. I k a r d .

From Kansas.
A r k a n s a s  C i t y , Kas., March 2, ’94.

The bids for pasturage on the Ponca and 
Otoe Indian reservations were opened Feb
ruary 28th, but as yet I have not learned 
who they were awarded to. H. G. Wil
liams, Ike T . Pryor, B. F. Witherspoon of 
Texas, and Ike Harkleroad and several 
others of Kansas had in bids. The *̂ad” 
read: **To graze cattle, not horses, sheep 
or hogs, upon the unoccupied portions of 
the Ponca and Otoe Indian reserves for the

period of one year from April i, 1894.”
The big snow storm left the ground soft 

and moist, besides filling; the holes with 
water. It has turned on warm and already 
stock begins to pick on the priarie. If it 
keeps warm grass will be here in three 
weeks.

“ Pawnee Bill”  of this place, with 100 
Indian cowboys and Mexicans, has con
tracted to show for six months at the great 
international exhibition at Antwerp, Bel
gium.

“Rock Me to Sleep Mother.”
The poem,’“ Rock Me to Sleep Mother” 

was written by Elizabeth Akers Allen, 
known otherwise as “ Florence Pefliy,”  It 
is a general favoxite for it is a sweet little 
touch of home life. But there is another 
side to the picture. Many a mother rocks 
her child tO sleep who can neither rest nor 
sleep "herself. She is always tired, has an 
everlasting backacke, is low spirited, weary.

Thanks be, she cannervous and all 
be cured. Dr. 
tion will do the 
on earth like it 
which the sex-

that.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
work. There is nothing 
for the “ complaints”  to 

are liable. Guaranteed to
give satisfaction in every case or money re
turned.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are specific * for bil- 
iousness, headaches, constipation, piles, and 
kindred ailments.

The Pickwick Bar.
Among the pleasant resorts of the city, 

none stand higher or are regarded with more 
favor than the Pickwick Hotel bar. The 
genial big-hearted proprietors, Capts. G. 
H. Day and Louis Maas, are well and 
favorably known by every cattleman in 
Texas, and more especially by those who 
occasionally visit Fort Worth, the live stock 
center. Those who patronize the Pickwick 
bar will not only receive courteous treat
ment from skill^  artists in their line, but 
may rely on being furnished with strictly 
first-class goods only. Messrs. Day & Mass 
buy in large quantities in the Eastern mar
kets and buy only the best. Inferior or 
second grade wines, liquors or cigars are not 
permitted under any circumstances to enter 
their establishment. Stockmen visiting the 
live stock center should not fail to give the 
Pickwick Hotel bar a call. A  trial will 
convince any one of the trnthfuln^ of all 
the statements above made.

tur
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The Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
Located at East St. Louis, III., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to the 

liATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. G. KN OX. Vic« President. CHAS. T . JONBS, Saperintendent.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher prices are realized here than further East. This is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter 
distance; and also to there being located at these yards eight packing houses  ̂ with an 
aggregate daily capacity of 9000 cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4000 sheep. There are in regular 

'attendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St.Louis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York, Boston and the Export trade to Europe. All the 
eighteen railroads running into Kansas City have direct connection with the yards..

Cattle and 
Calves Hogs Sheep Horses 

and Mules Cars

Offleial R eceip t fo r 1803 ................
Blaughtered In Kansas C ity...............
Bold to Feeders ..................................
Bold to Shippers...................................
T o ta l Sold in  K ansas C ity..............

1,746.728
906,79-2
249,017
860,237

1,566,046

1.048,373
1,427,763

10,125
510,469

1,948,357

560,517
372,385
71,284
15,200

458,869

35,097

33,032

99,715

C. F. MORSE, General Manager. E. E. RICH ARDSON, Secretary and Treasurer. 
H. P. CH ILD , Ass’t General Manager. E. RUST, Superintendent.

lie

CARTER’S STOCK YARDS
DALLAS, TEX A S.

Live Stock Commission Merchants and Brokers.
Liberal advances made on consignments. Reference:— State Nat. Bank, Dallas.

Y PUMPS5$5.50.
AUTOM ATIC M IX ER . B A R R E L  ATTACH M EN T.

or iMLoner Refanded. lUua. Book on Bpraying 
Free. Rapid sellers. One Agent hms already sold 
over 2,000. For füll particulars and terms, eddr

I WILLSPRAY 10 ACRES PER DAY. P.C. LEWIS MFG.CO.cI tI£US!|e v .

THE CABINET,
Corner Main and Third Streets, '  FORT WORTH, TEX.

e ♦  e

This artistic and beautifully arranged saloon keeps constantly on 
hand a full stock of the very best

W m B B , L iq u o rB  and Cigara.
I

Our friends are invited to call on us wĥ gn in the city. Texas 
cattlemen will receive a hearty welcome at the Cabinet.

Thanking you^ror past favors, and respectfully asking a contin
uation of same,

We are yours truly,
SMITH & THRASHER.

J. C. McCarthy, President. Chas. Scheuber, Vice Pres’t. Max Elser, Cashier.

CITY  N ATIO X Al, BANK.
C a p i t a l ................................... $300,000 | S u r p l u s ......... ...........................160,000

8 4 ^ X T T ^ J f P O S I T  B O X E a,  FIMJB AJfJD B U B G L A B  PBOOB, BO B  BBNT,
Directors— Ĵ. Q. Sandidg«, J. C. McCarthy, T . T . D. Andrews, Chcrles Schenb«r, Max Els«r, W. T. 

' MatshAlI, T. R. Sandidf«, J. J. Roch«, Martin CaMy.

J a s . H. C a m p b e l l , Pres.
Chicago.

J. O. C u r r y , V.-Pres.
Chicago.

Otis  F. H all, Sec-Treas.
Fort Worth.

EDWARDS & HUTCHISON,
(Suoceasora to Q. R. West)

Corner of Fourth and Throckmorton.

Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable.
Fine Turnouts and Good Saddle Horses. ' Special Attention 

Given to Boarders at Low Rates.

Horses and Mules Bought, Sold or Exchanged. Always keep a few good Drivers
for the Market.

JAMES H. CAMPBELL A CO.,
/ JNCOBBOBATBB.

Lift H ,  Coniiissloi ir d iits  ml F o m illii I p l i .
JOHN K. ROSS ON, Salesman.

Kansas City. Omaha I UNION STOCK Y A R D S, FORT WORTH, TEX.

SHIP US YOUR C A T T LE  AND HOGS.

T. C. SHOEMAKER,
-------- DBAUta IK—

Livestock and Ranch Property
Up'Stairs, Cor. 4th and Houston Sts., Fort Worth, Tex.

IF YOU I M T  TO BUT, SELL OR EXCHUGE WRITE OR CELL 0 1  I E .
R EFER EN CES— State National Bank, Fort Worth: First National Bank, Decatur: Wise County 

National Bank, Wls« County, Texas.

'1B h n r t B B t  R a u t B  I
B b b I  R a a d h B d l

Q uickBBt Time !
-VIA THE-

COTTON BELT ROUTE.
THE ST. LOUIS SOUTHW ESTERN RAILWAY

OflTer to livestock shippers the shortest route to

ST  LOUIS, CHICAGO AND MEMPHIS,
The COTTON BELT ROUTE Is, by actual m easurem ent, considerably the shortest line 

from Fort Worth to Texarkana, and Is now prepared to handle live stock shlpaents with all 
possible dispatch. W rite to or call on L  W. BARBEE,

General Live Block Agent, Corner Main and Third. Port Worth, Tex. 
All shipm ents handled with care. The nearest route by which to ship. Unexcelled In 

any particular, See th a t your stock Is billed via the

ST. LOUIS SOUTHW ESTERN RAILW AY,

THE COTTON «ELT ROUTE.

H R . B. B. R B B IN B D R ,  V a t B r i n a r y  Bnrgann,
G rad u a te  of Ontario V eterinary Ck>llege, Toronto, Canada. All diaeaeee of Domes

ticated Animals treated on Modem Prinelplee.
Old It lillsii’l Dm ston, S03 nil Stldt. HOUSTON, TEX .

JAMES R. ROBINSON. AUTHUR SPRINGER.

ROBINSON & SPRINGER,
.^ tto rzie3ra-eit-Xjei^w,

rley Office Building. FORT WORTH TKXAlRooms 42 and 43 

SAM. J. HUNTER. SETH W. STEWART. IRBY D U N K U N

H u n t e r , S t e w a r t  &  Ij u n k l in ,
Attorneys - at - Law,

500 Main Street, over State Nat’l Bank, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
Practice only vii bosineie; and in all the District and Superior Courts of the State

and Federal Cowts.

MINERAL W EU-S, TEX
Rapidly becoming the greatest watering ulace'of 
the Sonth, is twcbcd only via the Weatherford, 
Mineral Wells and Northweatem railway. Excur
sion rickets are on sale with the principal roads of 
the state. All Sanu Fa aad Texas and Pacific 
tnins make connecrion at Weatherford, Texas, for 
Mberal WeUs.

For farther pailicnlars, address,
W. C. rORBESS.

Gen. Freigktand Pass.Agent,Weathesfsrd, le x .  
T IM E  TA BLE.

Eflecthre, November t, iSp).
Daily Except Sunday.

DRHOBN TOVm ÓATTLR

With U B A V IT T *8  I m -  
r  o ▼ •  4  DahornlnB 

U pper. It clips the 
horn In one-fifth the rime 
required in sawing with 
correspondingly less phin. 
It has two sbeanag knives

a^ich absolutely avoids crushing the horn. It is 
highly nickel-nlated and polishM. Write for par  ̂
ticnlarsto L E A V IT T  M A N U FACTU R IN G  CO.,

Leave
Mineral Wells y:y6 a  m. 
Weatherford ii:yo a  m.

Arrive.
Mineral Wells leifsp . nu 
Weatherford 8:5« a  m.

Sunday Only.
Laave.

Mineral Wells 910e a  m. 
Weatkerferd 11:3« a  m.

Arrive.
Mineral Wells is:ye p m. 
WestboffMd i««o a  m.

Hammond, III.

One Dollar for I Oc.
The first one hundred persons sending to cents in 

staa^w will receive a y«ar*a B o b iic rlp tlo M  to  tli«  
boat w o o l g ro w e r's  p u p o r pu blish ed . (Price 
$i.oa) To all others sending lo ceatt before May 
1 , 1894, we will give a three months' snbscriprioa 
free. Addrses J. Lxwte DnArsa, j6 La Salle S c. 
Chicago, lU.

ef this faper.



FTAvT's

2 4 T E X A S  L IV E  S T O C K  A N D  F A R M  J O U R N A L .

HUBBELL H. JOHNSON, President,
Hubbell, Neb.

BENJ. H. CLOVER, Vice-Pres’t, "Winfield, Kan.

D. C. HOLCOMB. General Manager. 
J. C. LEARY, Sec’y and Treasurer, 

Kansas City, Mo.

THE HOLCOHB-LEAEY
J  •

Com m ission M orchants,
/

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

We especially solicit range and pasture trade, because we are pe
culiarly qualified to handle it.

The closest personal attention and best judgment of the manage
ment, guaranteed for every consignment given.

I
^oTO fl A ‘H»ViST.

Witt

U
UK'

W E L C O M E  !

Visiting Stockm on!
While on your visit of business and pleasure in this city, make it 

a point to visit our vast establishment. We are the L E A D IN G

5

of Fort Worth. Our T A IL O R IN G  D E P A R T M E N T  is the most 
complete in Texas. We have an excellent cutter. Call, inspect our 
line of cloths and leave your measure.

A Full Line of Stetson Ha  ̂on Sale by Us.

»•Mtl

tisi


